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Flt. Lieut. Booster knows

the pattern for safety , , r

I RELLT DUAL PURPOSE
No prangs for him. Deep-etched tread ribs bite through mud, frost and

snow, seeking the firm surface beneath. Sharp cornering on snow-clad

Pennines or foot down on greasy highways, PireIIi D.P. makes it safe

and sure, Winter and Summer. And such is the genius behind PireIIi

design that this quiet-running tyre actuaily gives high mileage too.

Pirelli yield the highest possihle milea{e for everyday motorint

?
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t/,o p(fuot lhr4 od,{M q6Z
Erere is an entirely new petrol. Not iust an old one with something added. Esso Golden.
Planned for 1963, it's here now. . . four years ahead of its time. . . tJrrr..t the increasing de-
mands of modern engines and modern motoring.

Esso Golden. Entirely new because it is formed in a new way-by a new process exclusiveto Esso. This process takes ordinary petrol and re-arranges the hydrocarbon molecules--
remakes the basic structure of petrol. It's a tremendous step forward that gives your car full
response and acceleration.

Because of it's modern formula Esso Golden burns cleaner and preserves engine life. Most
important, it gives incredibly smooth acceleration through the whole speed range. you feel
you're driving a better car when you use Esso Golden, ind you are.'

Eive your car the lgfll petrol
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on ilisc brakes
Ferodo Disc Brake Pads are fitted to these

seven outstand.ing new models. Today, as

always, mauufacturers rely on test-proved

FER,ODO brakiug materials for safety, high

performance and economy.

Armstrons Siddeley Star Sapphire

Wolselez 6/99

I
?

Morgan Plus 4

AIYis 3 Litre

Austin Eealey SOOO

Follow the manufacturers' leatl.
Fit Ferodo First - to last !

FERODO
Disc Brake Patls ' Anti-Fatle Brake Linings

Rower S litre

tr'erodo f,imited ' Chapel-en-le-Frith A Member of the Turner & Newall Or8:anisation.
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EDITORIAL
THAT VITAL HALF.POINT

\tr/HEN Stirling Moss shared the Aintree lap record
v Y with Bruce Mclaren in the British Grand Prix,

little did he realize that the extra half-point might have
a vital bearing on the World Championship. Jack
Brabham has scored 31 points from five results. and a
win and fastest lap at Sebring would, of course, give
him an unapproachable 36 points, or 35 if he were to
win without that lap. On the other hand, second place
would net him 33 points, $,hich, were Stirling Moss to
do fastest lap and win, rvould give Moss the title by
0.5 point. If Moss won, and Brabham came second,
with someone else collecting the extra point, then
Brabham must win. Whatever happens, Jack cannot
score less than his existing 3l points, nor Moss his 25.5,
nor Brooks his 23. So Tony also has a chance to sur-
pass Brabham's present total by scoring the maximum
at Sebring, provided Jack finishes lower than second.
The position is intriguing, with three drivers aI in the
running for the title. To ensure the Championship
Stirling ntust win, because even a second place without
Brabham scoring a single point would give him only
30.5 points. However, once again that extra half-point
comes into the reckoning, for fastest lap and second
would give him 3l{ points, and the Championship were
the Australian to finish anything other than first. Again,
should Brooks win, and Moss come second together
with fastest lap, the totals would be 31, and 31! respec-
tively. and Brabham in third place would still remain
with 31. Thus, in order to give Tony Brooks the best
possible chance to win the title, Enzo Ferrari is almost
certain to field a four-car team for Sebring. Here again,
just as at Monza, tyre wear will play an all-impoitant
part in the ultimate issue, for the Florida circuii has a
reputation for being hard on rubber. Too heavy a
tread will definitely slow cars down, with always the
possibility of failure. With the Italian G.p. in mind,
Ferrari will obviously try everything to ensure a non-
stop run for Brooks, realizing that what Stirling did
once, he may well do again-as also might Brabham.
The Dunlop technicians fully realize the tremendous
importance of tyres in this incredibly thrilling wind-up
to the Grand Prix season, and their main problem wiil
be to produce covers for the heavier and more powerful
Italian cars, which rvill stand up to the gritty surface of
Sebring. The brakes and linings people also have their
problems, for Sebring is undoubtedly a most testing
circuit when vital seconds are to be saved. The World
Championship has. for the second year running, reachecl
a,n extreme pitch of interest and excitement, with every-
thing depending on the result of the last race in the I9j9
series. Cooper and Ferrari will try all they know to
give their drivers the title, while Stirling Moss may at
last achieve his ambition.

CLUB RACING ot Mollory Park-t. A. Murrell's
D.R.W.-Ford leads a bunch of Lotuses tltrouph rhe
tricky hairpin. Behind him arc T. C. powetl's'Lottts-
Ford, C. B. Daw.son's similar machine and E. pantlin,s' very fast Climax-engined Lottts.

OUR COVER PICTURE
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Price €,1r395 including P't.

THE DAIMLER COMPANY
COVENTRY
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SPORTS CAR

2I LITRE .V.8 . TYPE SP25O

The SP250 will be on exhibition on Stand No' r zo

at the Earls Court Motor Show, and limited

retail deliveries rtill commence inJanuary r96o'

In the meantime, illustrated leaflets rvith detail

specification. perfrrrmance data, and list olextras

L T D may be obtained on application to The Daimler

Compan,v Limited, G.P.O. Box \o.:9. Coventry"

alrnlerTHE NEW

lJli.l:;ii:i:::il
:niilliim

Designed to give the enthusiast a truly practical Sports Car,the Daimler SP250 is an entirely new conceptionwhich

for performance, servicing ease and reliability is unrivalled.

Construction-wise the SP250 offers a remarkable specification. Highlights include ncw 2l-litre V8-cylinder

engine with searing performance plus uncanny flexibility-hydraulically operated disc brakes on all 4 wheels

(,sraNorNc srART'-roo mph-'srop', in under 3o seconds!)-carcfully balanced susPension with pinpoint

accurate hanclling-exceptional luggage accommodation-a full-width rear bench-type seat additional to

z separately adjustable bucket seats-permanent wind-up metal-framed windows. Available with an exceptional

Iist of optionai extras including a cletachable hard-top, overdrive and automatic transmissions, knock-<-rn

wire wheels, adjustable steerins column, etc., etc.
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SPORTS NEWS

QnaNo pntx of U.S.A. on l2th Decem-

- ber will be 50 laps (260 milest of the
Sebring circuit. There will also be an
International production saloon car race.

Jecunn drir els Dick Protheroe, a
J .cgulu, and successful competitor in
the Aurosponr Championship, and Miss
Rosemary Massey, whose XK 150 is also
well known at B.A.R.C. events. were
married on Thursday.

SEBRING THE FINAL ROUND!
"I-ur F.I.A. announces that Sebring wilit b" th" final World Champio-nship
event for 1959. Casablanca will not take
place this year. This information was
supplied by Mr. Schroeder of the C.S.I.
and should clear up the present rumours
that the Moroccan race was going to be
held.

I , :I s{sQrj{Sn$r

\Jonru oevoru c.c.'s Iltracombe rally,^' a Silver Star elent. takes place on
3rd-4th October. Regulations are avail-
able from H. H. Hill, Sunpath, Draecema
Avenue, Barnstaple, Devon.

JOHORE GRAND PRIX TO BE
REVIVED

dr-ren applying unsuccessfully for six
^ ^ years, Singapore Motor CIub has
finally managed to get the approval of
the Sultan of Johore to revive the Johore
Grand Prix.

The most important event in Malayan
motor racing, the race was discontinued
in 1954 when the Johore Government
refused the S.M.C. permission to stage it.
The revival is fixed for 27th-28th Febru-
ary next year and will be known as the
Johore Coronation Grand Prix.

facx sneauev has promised [o drire anJ Fl Cooper ar Snetterton on lOth
October. This will be in the Fl race
which precedes the AurospoRT Three
Hours. Also promised is at least one
B.R.M. with Ron Flockhart driving and
probably a second. Private Fl cars will
be driven by Brian Naylor (J.B.W.-
Maserati). who is expected to put up the
circuit's first 100 m.p.h., Tony Marsh and
Henry Taylor. Roy Salvadori will drive
the "Tommy" Atkins Cooper-Maserati.

For the first time, a pre-race booking
system is being introduced. which will
give savings o[ two shillings in the pound
to spectators who buy their ticLets in
advance. Prices are: adults, 6s.; child-
ren, 3s.; all car parks, 5s.; motor cycles.
2q. 6d.; coaches, f0s.; paddock passes,
10s.; and stand passes, 10s.

*

ANNOUNCED for
the home market
this week is lhe 2*-
Iitre V-8 Daimler
Dart, wlich he$ a
90 deg. "V" engine
producing 140 b.h.p.
a/ 5,800 r.p.m. Maxi-
mum speed is said
to be in the region
of 120 rn.p.h. and. a
standing quarter-
mile is accomplished
irt 16.9 seconds.
Petrol consuntptiort
is stutcd to hc in the
)5-30 nt.p.g. rangt.
Let't i.s a cross-
seclion of lhe ett-
gine; above is the

complete cur.

*

: , :r,::.:r:i:,,:r:iir;ii:i:*tiitii:iitllli

OULTON PARK GOLD CUP

Brabham and Moss in Fl Cooper-
Climaxes: Final Qualifying 'Round in

'oAutosport" Championship

'f-cntoHnow's meeting at Oulton Park.
^ organized by the Mid-Chcshire C.C..

has attracted a large entry of Fl and F2
machines. the entrants of which will all
be. after the very considerable amount of
plrze money.

Amongst the prominent entries are
Stirling Moss, Maurice Trintignant, Jack
Brabham and Bruce Mclaren (Cooper-
Climaxes), Graham Hill. Innes Ireland
and Alan Stacey (Lotus-Climaxes), Roy
Salvadori (Cooper-Maserati). Brian
Naylor (J.B.W.-Maserati) and Chris
Briitow (Cooper-Borgwarh) in addition
to many F2 drivers.

Also in a fu'll day's programme are the
final qualifying rounds for the Auro-
sPoRr Chafipionship which will decide
rvho *'i11 tale part in next month's
"Three Hours" 1t Snetterton. These
should see stern struggles in the various
classes. rvith all entrahts determined to
secure marimum possible points. So-far
onlv one driver. Paddy Caston (Sprite),
has'managed to achiev6 maximum points
in the series, and he and his team-mates
will be all out to prevent Bob Gerard
(Turner.1 lronr doing Iikewise.

Entries: Stirling Moss (Cooper); Jack Brabham
(Co,)per): Graham Hill (Lotus): Joakim Bonnier
(B.R:M.): Roi/ Salvadori (cooper-Maserati): Chris
ilristow (Cooper); Ottonno Volonterio (N'laserati);
Henry Tavlor (Cooper); George Wicken (Cooper):
Brian Whitehouse (Cooper): David Piper (Lotus);
R. S. Hart (Cooper); John Brown (BMW); Brian
Naylor (J.B.W.-Maseraii); Paul Enerv (Connaught).

/-oNc,rrura-rtoNsl-We hear that Tony
- and Pina Brooks are expecting their
first baby in early December.

T)nrvtsc an El\a Formula Junior, Bill
- d. S"lin.ourt won the FJ race at
Cadours recently. He is, of course, a
well-known British competitor in TR3,
Lotus and Cooper cars.

Erceoeo-Frazer-Nash driver JohnL Dashwood to Miss Susan Shafto,
daughter of Countess Howe.

389
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WINNER ot' the 1.100 c.c. racing car
class v'as this Cisitalia of the Swiss
driver Zeiter-an uncomntott motor car

not often seen in tltis counlry.

he had recorded the fastest time

other a BMW engine. The 1,100 cc.
group brought a G-HR (a Swiss special),
a Foimula iunior Porsche-Ochsner-not
running well-and a Cistalia. There was
a MasErati 4CL in the 1,500 c.c. class,
tosether with three Enzmann 506s which,
reir-engined and Swiss-built. in construc-
tion are sports cars. In the 1,500 c.c'
division wds the onlv car of recent make.
a Formula 2 Coopei originally, but now
fitted with a 2-litra Ferrari engine. ln the
same class were two 2iJitre Maseral.is.
one a 250F, the other of uncertain type.

In practice Vogel was consistently the
fastesi, and at the end of six -two-hour
nractice neriods- enough to learn the
]ourse-sbread over Friiav and Saturdayiourse-sfread over Friday and Saturday
he had recorded the fastest time of

i:rl

Qwttzpnt-eno was the scene of the sixthu and last event in the lnternationat
Mountain Climb Championship. With
victories at Mont Ventoux, France,
Mount Bondone, Italy. and Freiburg.
Germany. behind him, Edgar Barth was
already champion so that this meeting
was primarily a contest to sort out the
rest. It was won by Hans Herrmann,
third last year and making his first
appearance in the championship this
season, in a works Porsche RSK. Ernst
Vogel, winner of the last event at Gais-
berg, Austria, was second, Heinrich
Walter third, and Barth fourth. This
made the final championship order: l,
Barth, 27 pts.; 2, Walter, l9 pts.; 3,
Vogel, 18 pts.; 4, Seidel, l3 pts.; 5, Herr-
mann, 8 pts.; and 6. Spychiger, 6 pts.

Each year this event is organized by a
diflerent-section of the Autdmobile Ciub
of Switzerland, and each year the course
changes-last year it was ihe Julier Pass.
This year the Zurich section of the club
chose six kilometres of the Klosters-
Davos road, the start being in the village
of K'losters about 30 yards from the first
of two semi-hairpin bends, and the finish
at the end of a straightish section near
the top of the hill. The course is fast,
though wide and safe, and compared to
the other climbs in the seiies not
very testing. The event is almost the
last left in Swiss motor sport, and the
organizers seemed more than usuallv
anxious to avoid anv incidents.

The cnlry list wai well subscribed, and
in the 750 t.c. sports car division were a
Berkeley and a Moretti, the 1,100 c.c.
class supplying a Swiss Lotus XI, an
Auto-Union 1,000 Sport, and a Fiat-
Stanguellini. In the 1,500 c.c. class were
five RSKs driven by Barth and Herrmann
(works cars). and Walter, Seidel and
Vogel. Spychiger had swopped his 1,100

3 mins. 6.6 secs. Herrmann, with one
fast run out of five, was next with 3 mins.
6.8 secs., then Walter, 3 mins. 7 secs.
Barth did 3 mins. 7.8 secs. Von Han-
stein. whose Carrera sported a long and
decorative exhaust which curled artistic'
allv upwards, was the quickest Crand
Tourine car in 3 mins. 23.2 secs. In the
racins car section, the 250F Moserati
equal'ied Herrmann's practice time with
.1 hins. 6.8 secs.. followed by the Cooper-
Ferrari (3 mins. 10.8 secs.).

The meeting took place in wintrY
weather. and was prefacEd by a full-dress
Brands Hatch traffic jam on the single
road into Klosters. Herrmann was com-
fortablv fastest on both runs, recording
2 mins. 59.7 secs. and 2 mins. 58.5 secs.,
the latter being the day's best-123.025
k.o.h. Voeel was next quickest with times
of 3 *in-s. and 2 mins. 59.7 secs., and
Wa'lter was third on aggregate (3 mins'
I sec. and 3 mins. 0.9 sec.). Barth did
3 mins. 8.1 secs. and 3 mins. 0.6 sec.,
his second run being in fact faster than
Walter's, but not fast enough to beat him
on aggregate. In the 1,100 c,c. section
the Lotus XI headed the class with
3 mins. 19.8 secs. and 3 mins. 18.8 secs.
In the Grand Touring categories, von
Hanstein was quickest with times of
3 mins. 16.4 secs. and 3 mins. 17 secs.,

l

I

Internutionul Mountuins Ghampionship
Sixth qnd Lost Round ot Klosters-Dqvos

c.c. Osca for a 1,500 c.c. model. There
were two entries in the 2,000 c.c. division,
a 1,600 c.c. Porsche RS, driven by Losin-
ger (Switzerland), and an Alfa Romeo
Disco Vol.

The Grand Touring section produced
a Berkelev and Fiat Abarths in the
smallest di'vision, Giuliettas-l5 of them

-in the 1,300 c.c. group, and Porsches
in the 1,600 c.c. class. Supplementing the
Porsches were four M.G.As, two of them
Twin-Cam, and an A.C.-Bristol. In the
over 2,600 c.c. classes, normal and special,
were two Mercedes-Benz 300SLs, tw-o 250
GT Ferraris, and two BMW 507s, a
glittering lot. The racing car categories
produced some curious models, almost
all of them elderly. In the 500 c.c. class
were four Coopers of venerable age, and
two specials. One had a Norton, the

QUICKEST ottt of the two sports cars
ottly in the over 2,000 c.c. c/oss was
Losingcr (Switz.erlandT in a Porsche RS
1600. Hcre tltc car su'ittgs through a

hairpin.
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MOST INTERESTING car in the 1,500
c.c. racing car catcgorY, thc 4CL
Must'roti txpircd altcr a gomc, bttt
snokv, l0O iards. Hcrc the cur leavcs
rlN' s'tnrt .i.liile officinls stop thdr cars!

ahead of Greger, 3 mins. 21.9 secs. and
3 mins. 22.5 sets. tsoth these drivers beat
Ringgenberg, leader of the over 2,600 c.c.
G.T. class with a Ferrari 250 GT (3 mins.
23.7 secs. on both runs), and also Stuck
(BMW 507) who headed the special over
2.600 c.c. C.T. section with 3 mins. 26.1
secs. and 3 mins. 23.5 secs.

The racing car group produced some
uneven times and a reasonablY high
mortality rate. The 500 c.c. class was
rvon by'a Cooper-Norton in the resnect-
able tihe, the on'ly onc. of 3 mins. 26
secs. and 3 mins. 29 secs., and the 1,100
c.c. class went to the Cisitalia in 3 mins.
52.1 secs. and 3 mins.55.2 secs. The
most interesting car in the next section,
the 1,500 c.c. Maserati 4CL, expired after
a game but smoky 100 yards, leaving the
class win to an Enzmann. In the over
2,000 c.c. division the Cooper-Ferrari was
fastest with times of 3 mins. 4.9 secs.
and 3 mins. 3.2 sccs., making it the fifth
quickest car overall. This was followed
6v the Maserati 250F which managed
oire run of 3 mins. 7.9 secs., slower than
in practice, before retiring.

This year's championship was not on
the whole so interesting as last season's,
and the introduction of the American
event at Pike's Peak had no material
effect. The withdrawal of Borgward,
following a change of plan when the
1961 Formula I decision was reached,
left Porsche with no one to compete
against, and it was indeed praiseworthy
of the firm to enter anv works cars at all

-it was clear from 'lhe start of the
season that an RSK would win, and there
were several private ones about to keep
the flag flying. The absence of Borgward
and part entry of Porsche meant a'lso
that the star drivers were missing. Barth
was the only competitor of last season's
top six to compete regularly. With the
exception of Behra who did not com-
pete, the rest each appeared once.
Bonnier left the road at Mont Ventoux,

It
!

Cabianca's works Osca on its only
appearance broke its gearbox in ltaly,
von Trips. last year's champion, came
fourth in thick mist at Gaisberg, and
Herrmann won in Switzerland.

O. T. Well.
Results

(Grand I'ouring, SDorts, and Racitrc ca$ only)
Gnnd Touring Nomal! 750 c.c.: 1, Egli (Fiat

Abarth),3 m.57.2 s. and -1 m.56.9 s. 1,000 c.c.:
I, Guy (Alpine A108),4 m.0 s. and 4 m.0.9 s.
1,300 c.c.! l, "Squale" (ciulietta S.V.),3 m.
42.1 s. and 3 m.43.1 s. 1,600 c.c.3 l, Muller
(Porsche Carrcra), 3 m. 22.8 s. and 3 fr, 27.2 s.
2,000 c.c,: l, Huber (A.C.-Bristol), 3 m. 47.9 s.
and 3 m. 48.8 s. Over 2,600 c,c.r I, Rinsscnberc
(Ferrari 250 GT),3 m.2-1.7 s. and 3 m.23.7 s.

Gnnd Touring--$pecialr 750 c.c.: l, Pichler
(Fiar Abarth),4 m.8.1 s. and 4 m.7.8 s.
1,000 c.c.: l, Redele (Alpine Al08), 3 m. 40.5 s.
and 3 m.39.2 s. f300 c.c.r 1, Foitek (Giulietta
S.V.), 3 m. 31.8 s. and 3 m. 31,9 s. 1,600 c.c.:
l, von Hanstein (Porsche Carrera), 3 m. 16.4 s.
and 3 m. 17.0 s. Over 2,600 c.c.3 1, Stuck
(BIIW 507), 3 m. 26.3 s. and 3 m. 23.5 s.

Sports Ca6: 750 c.c.: 1, Lier (Berkeley), 4 m.
47.0 s. and 4 m. 50.6 s. I,100 c.c.! I, Vocgele
(Lotus XI).3 m- l9.S s. and 3 m. 18.8 s. 1'500
c.c.! L Hermann (RSli),: m.59.7 s. and 2 m.
53.5 s. (ll,l.lrl5 k.p.h.); l. \'ogel (RSK). 3 m.0 s.

and 2 m,59.7 s.:3, Walter (RSK),3 m. 1,0 s.
and 3 m. 0.9 s.; 4, Barth (RSK), 3 m. 8.1 s. and
3 m. 0.6 s.; 5, Seidel (RSK), 3 m. 13.3 s. and
3 m.7.3 s.;6, Spychigu (Osca),3 m. 14.3 s. and
3 m. 12.2 s. 2,000 c.c.: 1, Losinger (Porsche
RS 1600), 3 m. 16.8 s. and 3 m. 18.7 s.

Racing Ca6:500 c.c.:1, Habcgger (Cooper-
Norton), 3 m.26.0 s. and 3 m.29.0 s. I,100 c.c.:
l, Zeircr (Cisitalia), 3 m. 52.1 s. and 3 m. 55.2 s.
1,500 c.c.: I, Enzmann (Enzmann 506), 3 m.
45.7 s. and 3 m. 44.O s, Over 2,000 c,c.: l,
Zweifel (Coopcr-Fcrrari),3 m.4.9 s. and 3 m.
3.2 s.

B.T.D.r Hans Hcrrmann (RSK), 2 m. 58.5 s.
(123.025 k.p,h.).

Result of 1959 Intemationdl Mountain Climb
Championship

1. Edsar Bafth (Germany), RSK works, 27 pts.
(5 climbs).

2. Heinrich w'alter (Switzerland), RSK, 19 pts.
(4 climbs).

3. Emst vosel (Austria), RSK, l8 pts. (3 climbs).
4. Wolfgang Seidcl (Germany), RSK and Carrcra,

l-l pts. (4 climbs).
5. Hans Hermann (Gemany), RSK works,8 Dts.

(1 climb).
6. Tomy Spychiger (Switzcrland), Os€ 1100 and

1500. 6 Dts. (4 climbs).
(AIso competed: Bonllier, works RSK, Mont

Ventoux-lcft road: von -l fips, works RSK, Gais-
berg-fourth placc, 3 pts.)

IN THE FIRSI of the two semi-hoirpins
of the six-kilomctre course is the
B.M.W. 507 of Spincdi (Sv'itzcrland),
ottc ol tx'o ol lhese models in the over

2,600 c.c. Grand Touring cless.

FINAL CLASH OF TROPHY RIVAI-S
AT GOODWOOD

'T'\re curtein comes down on the motorr .acins se3.son at the Goodwood circuit
this Seiurday (26th September) when
nearlv 120 members of the British Auto-
mobiie Racing Club compete in eight
scratch and handicap events that will
decide the winner of the Brooklands
Memorial Trophy.

Favourite for'the unofficial title of
B.A.R.C. Driver of the Year is Bill
de Selincourt, of Pyrford, Surrey. In the
ooints scorine, svstem that dccides the
irltimate trontiv-hbldcr. he leads the field
with l8 pi,inis-thrce more than his
rival, "Paddy" Gaston, of Kingston-on-
Thames. For the all-importanl. occasion.
de Selincourt has taken over one of the
successful Lola-Climax machines and will
race it in two scratch events.

Should both men be out of luck with
their cars, it could well be that the trophy
will go to an overseas driver for the
first time.

:l: ::rlli ii1:,1 !,:l,rili:Effi



A New Rolls-Royce Engine
John Bolster Describes the New V-8

-T'!r announcement of a new Rolls-
^ Royc" engine must interest cvery

student of automobile engineering. Any
other fir-m must consider cost to some
extent, bul in this case we see a design
unfettered by any such mundane con-
sideration. The task was simply to pro-
duce the best power unit for fast lurury
cars, and now we are presented with the
result of five years' work by a brilliant
team.

For years the Rolls-Royce has had a
six-cy'linder engine. which has gradually
been enlarged end developed. It has
now reached its apogee, and more
cylinders are needed as powel require-
ments increase. The company has a
straight-eight engine, but this is too long
for the nrodern car. Space considera-
tions are against it, but above all the
loss of rigidity occerioncd by extending
the fr-on t of the chrssis cannot bc
tolerated. A 19,s9 r,ersion of the 12-
cylinder Phantom III rvould be superb.
but cven tycoons must consider fuel
consunrption at today's prices. Thus. a
V-8 embodying all the latest Rolls-Royce
know-how, but of Phantom III insprra-
tion, is the correct and logical ans\\'er.

The new engine is based on a light
alloy cylinder block and heads. It adds
two cylinders and well over a litre of
capacity, yet it is a few pounds lighter
than the "six", vrhich is a true measure
of engineeling progress.

The ovcr-square cylinders are inclined
at an included angle of 90 deg., and
have a bore and stroke of 104.14 mm. x
91.44 mm. (6,230 c.c.). The compression
ratio is 8.0 to 1, but with a well-designed
light elloy head one may use any
medium-glade luel. and there is no pink-
ing on the Continental brands-an
important point.

A return has been made to earlier

Rolls-Royce practice in placing all Lhe
velves in the head. for the LO.E.
arrangement is not compact enough for
a high-compression over-square unit.
ValvC operation is by pushrods and
rockers f}om a single camshaft in the
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EVEN MORE IIAG\IFICENT than
before, the Bentley 52 saloott is po*'ered

by the new 6llitre l"-8 cttgine.

centre of the vee, and modern oil filtra-
tion methods have rendered a return to
hydraulic tappets practicab'le. Incident-
a[ly. there are no'low-pressure oil cir-
cuits in this engine.

Twin S.U. carburetters of the dia-
nhrapm tvoe have an automatic choke
ior iold iterting. and receive their fuel
flom two S.U. electric Pumps. The
elaborate tuned air silencer contains an
impregnated paper filtration unit, and is
coupled to the carburetters by a long
flexible hose. The engine cannot be
tuned with the silencer disconnected be-
cause the whole system is matched to-
sether. Accordinslv, the silencer lifts
irith the bonnet, b-ut remains connected
to the engine, in the interest of accessi-
bilitv. Three acoustic-type silencers,
each- tuned to a different range of fre-
quencies, operate in series on the
erhaust, and the gases reach the atmo-
sphere through a single tail PiPe.- 

The engine is in unit with the auto-
matic gearlox, and is mounted on rubber
at threl points. As on all recent Rolls-
Rovce and Bentlev cars, the transmission
coniains a fluid 

-flvwheel and a four-
sneed enicvclic boi. with "kick-down"
and ov6rriding manual control. The
new engine. haling greater torque in the
middle - ranges. requires less geal-
changing than the which it
replaces.

This verv powerful and advanced unit
prorre'ls th6 Rolls-Royce Silver Clotrd II
hnd- thc Bentlev 52. which are similar to
the orecedins 

- models. Horver er. the
rear 'suspension norv hrs a plain torque

*

OUTSIDE VIEI4'
ol the rrc*, pon'er-
unit. Although it
hos oddad two cylin-
dcrs and *'ell over u
litre ol capacity, it
is )cI a ft'tt' pourtds
lighrcr than lht'

.II.I

THE ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD
II saloon, also powered by the new

engine.
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THE PHANTOM V seven-passenger
limousine with Park Ward body, which

also uses the new V-8 power unit.

resisting member without roll stiffness.
in the interest of more understeer. The
front hydraulic dampers have increased
piston travel, and the front brakes are of
the four-shoe type. Power-assisted
steering is standard, and so the diameter
of the wheel has been reduced.

In addition, an entirely new Rolls-
Royce limousine-type chassis called the
Phantom V has been introduced. This
has a wheelbase of 12 ft., and the com-
plete car is 19 ft. 10 ins. long and 6 ft.
7 ins. wide. The axle ratio is 3.89 to 1.
compared with the 3.08 to 1 of the Silver
Cloud II. All the above cars. and the
new Continentals, will be seen at the
Paris Show and at Earls Court. Prices
range from €5,660 14.s. 2d. f or lhe
Bentley saloon to f9,393 12s.6d. for the
Phantom V limousine.

RoAD tests of secret new models are
^- sometimes a problem. because public
interest may be embarrassing and awk-
ward questions may be asked. In the
case of the Bentley 52, however, there
was no danger of letting the cat out of
the bag unless the bonnet were opened.
The external appearance was unchanged.
but 6* litres of aluminium V-8 nestled
coyly behind the familiar winged B.

The Bentley is a big car, but it is so
well proportioned that its size is not
apparent. My large suitcase virtually
disappeared in the boot, but as I drove
away from Conduit Street I was not
especially conscious that my two-ton
magic carpet was 17 ft. 7J ins. long and
6 ft.2i ins. wide. I am lucky enough to
have driven every model of Rolls-Royce
and Bentley that has been produced in
the last 50 years, and as always I was
delighted to find that a marked family
resemblance had been retained.

At traffic speeds I would say that the
"eight" is quieter and smoother than the
"six" as fal as the occupants of the car
are concerned, though the exhaust is a
little more audible from outside. The
response to the accelerator is completely
progressive and smooth, but immense
power may be unleashed if required.
The power-assisted steering is extremely

light, and one is never conscious that the
tyres are of 8 ins. section. The brake
pedal, 1oo, requires just a gentle touch
from the toe, and the famous gearbox-
driven servo does the rest. Theie brakes
are- not only powerful, but they never
make a sound.

On leaving town I was at once con-
scious of the increased engine power.
The greatest enjoyment of the car-comes
from driving it smoothly and gently.
with plenty of -power in reserve. Ey thisI mean that if one cruises at 70 io 90
m.p.h., a touch of the accelerator will
produce real acceleration for overtaking,
and appreciable hills mav be surmounte?
with,only a fractional depression o[ the
pedal. The machine is so lively and so
utterly silent in this speed range that it
rvo_uld be possible completely to mis-
judge one's pace: a nerv o*'nei u'ould be
well :id',ised to keep helf an e)e on the
speedometer.

Yet. even though I was driving such
a luxurious carriagc I could noi resisr
pressing the pcdal to the ffoor. on a
clear but by nb means smooth srrctch of
road. In a matter o[ seconds I uas oasr
the 100 m.p.h. mark. and I held 'll0
m.p.h. for quite a distance before road
conditions dictated a return to my 90
m.p.h. cruising gait. There was no in-

crease of sound and normal conversation
was maintained by my companions. The
vcrdict. then. is rhir th! "eight" is
appreciably faster than the "sif", has
much greater acceleration in rhe upper
ranges, and is so well mannered thal it
never joins in the conversation. The
automaric gearbox suits it admirably.Of course, the seats are gloriolsly
comfortable, and there is eveiy sort oi
accessory for the passenger's - 

conveni-
ence. The windows of the test car were
raised and Iowered electricallv. and
whereas each door had its individual
control button, the driver's door had
four buttons to control any one of the
windows. It is normal to travel withthe windows closed, for this almost
eliminates wind noise and ;;; i; i;;;
conscious of the grinding and clatteringot othcr cars that one overtakes. The
yery elaborate ventilation installation
[hen comes into play, and in fact it is a
double system. for both fresh air and re_
circulation-it is besl to cur ofl the freshair when diesel fumes pollute the atmo-
sphe.re..and ro use only the re-circulating
r enrila-tion 

- 
and heaiing system. A

porrerful. refr.igerating unit mdy be added
to cool the air. but this extra was nor on
the test ctr.

To judge a Iarge and hearv car bv the
stlnderds ol smiller machinls is t<i de-
mand an agility rhar is difficult to
achieve.. Nevertheless, the 52 may be
swung through fast curves at a consider-
able relocity. and the absence of tvre
noise is praiseu orl.hy indeed. There is
an elcctrical two-position control for
hardening the rear suspcnsion, and this
nray be _used with advantage on roads
where there are sharp discents and
sudden hump backs.- In general.
though. the normal setting gives t"he best
ride.

The Bentlev 52, and the Rolls-Rovce
Silver Cloud II which ir resemdles
mechanically, are a sheer delight to the
connoisseur of motoring. For a basic
price in the region of f4.000. one expecrs
something out of the ordinary, and I can
state with certainty that therE is nothing
cheaper which is- "just as good". ,C,;
always. there is the magic of a name,
buL above all these cais represe;t an
investment in prestige, superb British
engineering, and motoring enjoyment
that has no peer.

ANOTHER VIEW of the massive,
6tJitre, overhead-valve engine.

i
I

Road Impressio?xs of tbe Car
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MTXED BAG! l. H- SmallcY's SPrite
lcuds P. Brovshav: s M.G.A' T. C-
Pov,ell's Lotus-Ford and P. G. Sargeant-

son's M.G.A irtto Shaws.

leadine throughout to finish nearly 25
second-s ahea*d of R. A. S. Ames,
P. Gouriu and J. G. Walker.

The n6xt race was particularly interest-
ins. A seven-lap scratch race, it catered
foi cars built tir International Formu'la
Junior and also those constructed to the
Monoposto Register Formula. Entered
were iour Juni,or Elvas, including one
with a modified Hillman Minx engine
and seven Monoposto machines. How-
ever, two of the Junior cars did not start
and of the Monoposto Register cars,
four came to the line. Fastest of these
was Frank Tiedeman's Ford-engined
Mille-cent and the B.M.C. "A'Ltype en-
gined cars of S. R. Waine, A. E. Liddle

(Continued on page 409)

B.A.R.C. tlemhers' frlallory
Fine Win for J. C. Brierley (Elvo-Climox)

A seven-lap sports car handicap fol-
lowed, and here the lion's share of the
lead was held by R. E. Segal (Berkeley)'
who went to th'e lront on lap two and
staved there and would, in fact, probably
have won but for a piece of gross bad
luck when, only 50 yards from the flnish
on the last lap, his'car ceased motoring
and he had to retire. Victory went to
J. H. Smalley (Sprite). just ahead of
P. Bravshaw's M.G.A and T. C. Powell's
Lotus-Ford. Fastest lap \+'ent to E. Pant-
lin's very fast Climar-engined Lotus
Seven in 60.00 secs. (81.00 m.p.h.)-

The next race, another closed car
handicap, provided a clear victory for
Sid Hurrell's SAAB, driven on this occa-
sion by Roy North, who led from start
to flnish and eventually won by 6j
seconds from D. P. Merfield's Ford
Anglia and R. Jankel's Anglia. Fastest
lap went to Bullen's Tornado Typhoon
in I min. 7.6 secs.

Four Sprites took the flrst four places
in another sports car handicap, J. L.
Venner-Pack's extremely fast version

LAST CHANCE! Rosemary Massey
(XK 150) leads Dick Protheroe (XK l20l
ucross the line. On Thursdoy, at thcir

wedding, roles were reversed!

MrrH an entry of over 100 and aw pleasant tpot lik" Mallory Park in
whicli to stass the affair, the B.A.R.C.
members' me-eting on Saturday seemed
all set for a jolly day. Unfortunately,
however, a iragically fatal accident
occurred on the Second lap of the very
first race, and not unnaturally this cast
a shadow on the rest of the daY.

To turn to things more pleasant, how-
ever, the afternoon's sport was otherwise
eniovable. if most of the races suffered
frdni something of a processional quality
which is nevei calculated to keep spec-
tators on their toes with excitement.

First race of the day was a seven-
laooer for F3 machines. Don Parker
miil" a bad start and by the end of the
first lao J. Pitcher had taken a lead he
was n6uer to lose, although constantly
harried by A. J. C. Newton. On laP 2
Parker wis attempting to overtake P. J.
Mutton (Cooper), when the two cars
touched just pist the start and finish Iine.
Both cais overturned and Mutton sus-
tained fatal injuries. Parker was also
taken to hospital, but was not seriously
hurt. Pitcher and Newton took the first
two places, with J. Mew third. Fastest
lao went to Pitcher in 59.8 secs.'Then came the first of a series o[
handicap races, this one being for closed
cars. Leader for the first two laps was
B. M. S. Levy's A35, but on lap three
he was overhauled by Gerry Boxall in
one of those superbly turned-out Cam-
bridge Racing A35s which went on to
win narrowly from P. J. Pilsworth's
Riley I.5. Dick Protheroe, in his well-
knofin Jaguar XK 120, rirhich travels
at a quite improbable speed, was out-
classed by the handicapper and crossed
the line behind Miss Rosemary Massey
(XK 150). In view of their impending
nuptials. this was probably the last occa-
sion on which she will be allowed to
Iead Dick anywhere !

Resdlts

Fom[la 3: l, J. Pitcher (Beart-Cooper-Norton),
79.45 m.r,.h.;2, A. J. Newton (Cooper-Norton):
3, J. Mew (Cooper-J.A.P.). Fastcst lap: Pitcher
81.27 m.p.h,

Handi€p'A" for Closed C!6! l, G. Boxall
(A35), 68.10 m.p.h.; 2, P. J. Pilsworth (Riley);
3, A. S. Hutcheson (Riley). Fastest lap! E. R,
Protheroe (Jaguar), 77,64 m.p.h.

Handimp "A" for Sports CrKs 1, J. H. Smalley
(Ausrin-Healey Sprite), 68.09 m.p.h.; 2, P. Bray-
shaw (M.G.A); 3; T, C. Powell (Lotus-Ford).
Fstcst lap3 G. Pantlin (Lotus),81.00 m.p.h.

Ilandicap "8" for Closed CaE: l, R. F. North
(SAAB), 65.24 m.D.h.; 2, D. P. Merfield (Ford):
3, R. Jankel (Ford). Fastest lap: A, J, Bullen
(Tornado), 71.89 m.p.h.

Handicap (B' for Sports CaEt 1, J, L, VenDer-
Pack (Austin-Healey Sprite), 72.20 m.p.h.; 2, R. A.
Ames (Austin-Healey SDrite); 3, P. Gourju
(Austin-Heale!-Sprite). Fstst lap; I. G. Harrison
Hansley (Lotus), 81.00 m.p.h.

Fomula Jurior and ltloroposto Register Ca6l
l, P. J. PilsEorth (Elia F.J.),75.40 m.p.h,;2,
S. Bloor (Elra FJ.):3, F. J. Tiedeman (Mille-
Cenr). Fstdt laD: Thornton and Bloor, 77,39
m.p.h.

SDorts Ca6 up to I,100 c.c.: l, J. C. Brierlev
(EIra-Clima\). 53.10 m.D.h.: 2, A. B. Rees (Lotus-
CliBa\): -i, K. \f . Lo6b-v (Lotus-Climax). Fastest
lap: Brierle] , U.97 m.p.h.

"Marque" Racrr l, C, J. Lawrena (Morgan),
76.14 m.p.h.:2, S. A. Hunelt ('friumph); 3,
R. .w. de Selincom Cfrimph). Fstest lap! de
Selincourt, 79.41 m.p.h.

Sports Ca6 up to 1,200 c.c. s.y. or 1,000 o.h'v.:
1, J. L. venner-Pack (Austin-Healev Sprite),72.82
m.p.h.; 2, H. .w. 

G.. Elwes (Ausrin-Healev Sprit€);
3, T. C. Powell (Lotus-Ford). Fstest lapr V€nner-
Pack, 74.13 m.p.h.

Unlimited Sports Cas:1, J. C. Brierlev (ElYa),
82.49 m.rr.h.; 2, Hon. E. G. Greenall (Lotus); 3,
K. M. Loasby (Lotus). Fastest Iap: Brierlev,
85.87 m.p.h.
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NEW AND NOT.SO.NEW PROJECTS

WE HAVE SEEN IN EUROPE

TOP: ABART'L1 "8-50"; Latest push-rod version of the Fiat-
Abarth has o 57 h.h.p. at 6,000 r.p.m. engine and u maximum
speed of 102 m.p.h. It v'eighs 610 kilograntmes, and will
uccelerate from 0-100 k.p.h. in 14 secs. A stttnding kilometre

cun be cot,ered in 36 secs. Bodywork is by Allemano.

CENTRE, LEFT: ABARTH VERSION of the Fiat "2100"
six-cylinder engine is styled the "2.2". The considerably
modified pow,er unit has a special cylinder head, manifolds,
crankshuft and three dlc Weber carburetters. Power output

is 130 b.h.p. at 5,600 r.p.nt.

ABOVE: TEC-MEC: Cftassis of the new Formula I Tec-Mec
F 1415, designed by Valerio Colotti, showing the extractor
cxhattst system used on the 250F Maserati engine. Del Fiume
dampers are used for the all-independent suspension, and

. Girling disc brukes are employed.

LEFT: CHASSIS of the record-hreaking. twin overhead-cam-
shaft single-seoter 750 Abarth, view,ed from the rear.



to be no red flag available and, after
nearly I0 minutes' delay, the waving of
yellow flags at every point eventually
sloived the competitors sufficiently for'
them to be called in.

Having given, we hope. some slight
food for thought to race organizers as a
whole, 1et us turn to the meeting under
review. A ccuple of half-hour blinds
were followed by a series of five-lap
handicap races in the first of which, for
Vintage sports cars, Arthur Mallock
driving Jack French's famous little
Austin Simplicity was presented with a
runaway win. Even Michael Bradley
and the Bentley cou'ld not give this very
fleet little car l6 secs. a lap. sixth place
being the best that this combination
could manage under the circumstances.
R. Purcell off limit was second in a
beautifully preserved 1,087 c.c. Riley and
into third place came the well-known
Frazer-Nash with Dubonnet front end,
driven bv J. M. G. Michelsen. Iack
Williams<in thundered round in the 12-
litre Itala without reward.

The next event was for saloons and
nobody, including the commentator, was
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MAN ol the dm was undoubtedlv lohn
Bekaert,' who drove beautifully 'in 

the
Lister-l aguar.

told that several competitors had been
awarded credit laps since the publication
of the programme. On the second laP
H. R. Vincent spun his Wolseley 1500 in
a big way at Woodcote while trying to
show a couple of Riley l.5s the way
round. A lap later N. J. Ratcliffe had
an even more alarming sPin with his
Morris Minor, which threatened to in-
vert. and was brilliantly avoided by
Vincent and Robin Bryant in the Bantell
A35. At the end of the fourth laP it
seemed that N. R. Jones (Prefect) had
iust succeeded in getting to the fore in
an exciting and wel'l-fought race when
out came -the chequered flag. Several
folk hastened to remonstrate with the
wielder of it but it transpired that he
was the only man with the right story.
The winner of the race was G. S. Barnes
in a 918 c.c. Morris Minor tourer, fol-
lowed by the Ballamy-suspended Ford
Urrright bf P. Wright and R. T. Davy's
A35.

There followed no less than three
races to accommodate the sports cars
under 1| litres. The f,rst was almost
entirely composed of Ford-powered de-
vices 6f one sort and another and pro-
vided Chris Summers with a runaway
win in the little Arden which started life
as a 750, blossomed forth into a Climax
affair and now carries a Dagenham
power-pack. P. A. Coleman drove a
Mk. I Elva well into second place and
Tony Coodwin deserved his third place
with his neat little special.

The fleld for the second of the series
was largely propelled by Climax engines,
and J. B. Barton, withal he was favoured
by the handicapper. drove a ll-litre
Lotus well within his capabilities to a
comfortable win. This driver, whom I
do not remember having seen previously,
showed no signs of the over-indulgence
which so often affiicts the lesser-known
Lotus pilots. and collected two flrsts and
a second during the meeting. C. B. L.
Harding brou-ght a stringe-looking
closed - M.G., reminiscent of Jeff
Sparrowe's device, safely home in second
olace. and Jobn Anstice-Brown in the
i{alselec got a close decision for third
from Len Gibbs and the Climax-powered
Lotus VII of J. M. Edwards. On the

Peterborough ll,l.C. Silverstone
Enormous Entry for Annuol Roce Meeting

\Y/rru a limit of 200, the entry list for* th" P.t".borough Motor Ciub's fix-
tLre on ihe Silverstone club circuit was
over-subscribed. The meeting, held last
Saturday, was run off with commendably
little delay but, in other respects, the
organization was unfortunately not up to
the standard of previous years and must
come in for some criticism. The handi-
capping was pathetic; this is not serious
from the point of view of safety but it
does take ihe heart out of the keen club-
man who is beaten before ever he
arrives at the circuit. In the scratch
races the arrangement of the starting
grids tended to be Iax and untidy; this
is not,iust an aesthetic considerati6n but
. verv' important one from rhe safety
angle sincei as in flying. the moment of
take-off holds great potential dangers and
there is no excuse for organizers who
make matters worse by slipshod grid
marshalling and overcrowding of the
rows. The standard oI flag-marshalling
was not hieh; too often the blue flag
was sbown io a driver who had just got
past a rival, which must destroy com-
betitors' confidence in the flag signals as
i whole and so could have grave results'
Lest the Peterborough Club feel that
thev are beinq unfairly treated, Iet me
hasien to add' that there is room for
improvement in this respect at practi-
caliv everv meeting in the calendar. an
imorovem6nt whicf, the Marshals' Club
is ^untiringly striving to achieve. To
return to -slturday's meeting, there rvas
one reallv serious lncident which showed
that thosL in control of the racing were
not fully equipped to coPe with an
emergen6v. 

-In the second high-speed
triat -an -M.G. TC, driven bY R. W.
Flewitt, went end over end at Copse and
the driver received iniuries to his head
and chest which, whild not critical, were
sufHcientlv bad to call for immediate
admission to hospital. Possibly for lack
of rvhite flags, the organizers decided
that there was no way of getting an
ambulance to the scene other than by
stopping the event. There then appeared

A LAST-LAP SPIN tor L. W. Keens in
his Lotus was only narrowly avoided

by the other chap!
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YINTAGE sports car race leatured a
duel betv,een D. Elwell Smith (Aston
Martin) and B. D. Iones (Frazer-Nasft). ffi . ffi,ri]#ffi ,.i!s*+:3sf,q{9ffi#w!#s

B[i,r,*;*#jl#s*ffi ft #l:r$#dth, .,i:1i i {#e4,ii]Xl;;*s;.*;;#sixth lap of this flveJap race L. W.
Keens spun his Lotus mightily at Wood-
cote in an effort to beat Graham Eden's
Kieft to the line !

For the third of the series, P. S.
Lackington brought to the line a very
pleasing little car which appeared in the
programme as "Austin. 948 c.c." and
was treated accordingly by the handi-
capper but was. he assured me. fu'lly
declared as having a space-frame, fibre-
glass body (in which a number of Mikc
Costin's ideas were discernible), Alex-
andered A3-5 engine, etc. Receiving up-
wards of 50 secs. from a bunch of 750
specials and 80 from the M.G.As, this
vehicle would have been an unchallenged
winner but for the appearance of a
reserve in the form of Geoff Breakell's
lj-litre Lotus. This car was on scratch
with the M.G.As, which was rerv bad
luck on them! Breakell drole a fine
lace and just managed to beat the
LMK-Austin. Three splendid pieces o[
vintage machinery had a grand battle
the whole way and descended on J. S.
Barnes's Morris Minor right on the
finishing linc. though only A. W.
Begley's Frazer-Nash managed to get
past the Morris in time. leaving the
Aston Martin of C. W. Minchin and the
Frazer-Nash of R. Adnams just behind.

In the handicap race for sports cars
over 1j litres John Bekaert made his
first appearance with the 3.8 Lister-
Jaguar since he tried steeplechasing with
it at Aintree. Some beautiful patching
has been carried out on it and the thing
Iacked brakes. but surely even this could
not account for it receiving five seconds
start from John Coundley's Dtype, l0
from Dickie Milne in HWM 1, and no
less than 20 from Bill Moss and from
Erver's Lister-Con'ette ! This being so.
John was the only drir-er of a reall-v fast
car to hale a ghost of a chance. but
even he could do no better rhan rhird
behind A. Hancock's very rapid Jaguar-
powered Hcaley-Silverstone and the Ace-
Bristol of M. H. Spence.

A l2Jap scratch race fol the half-
litres followed, in which 16 started and
eight finished, one of which was two
laps to the bad. Steve Foreman never

.*il;3&
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looked liLe losing and young J. E. Fen-
ning disposed of the challenge of Peter
Luke after the flrst flve laps. The
interest in the race was provided by the
struggle for fourth place between
M. Blakemore and D. A. S. Colvin, the
issue of which was in doubt right up to
the finish, where Colvin led over the
line by about half a length as a result
of some clever cornering at Woodcote.

A five-lap scratch race for sports cars
up to 1,250 c.c. (an outdated division
since the arrival of the Climax) pro-
vided the only close finish of the day
Ior fir'st place. L. W. Keens and K. M.
Francis, both Lotus-mounted, were never
far apart although the order never
changed within our sight. J. Saunders
brought the Victoria home in a secure
third place but Len Gibbs retired after
four laps when going well just astern.
A. R. Aubrey's l.otus narrowly avoided
defeat at the hands of Graham Eden
(Kieft) for fourth place after the depar-
ture of Gibbs.

From a shockingly disordered grid, the
field for the 15-lap Fortrtule Libre ruce
got a\\a)' to a good start. Chris Sum-
mers suffered from fuel starl'ation in the
F1 Cooper and neler appeared. and it
rvas Peter \lould *ho led the opening
lap u'ith the 3-litre Lister-Jaguar. fol-
lowed by Bill Moss. \{ichael Parkes in
the Fry, John Bekaert. Geoff Breakell

and Craham Eden. By the rhird lap the
Fry Ied and Belaert had got past Moss.
A lap later Bekaert was second, driving
beautifully, and K. Y. Twisk had brought
his F2 Cboper up to fifth. Twisk lot
past Moss on Iap 5. and the end of
lap 6 saw the sudden demise of the
Fry. From there on John Bekaert was
on his own, although Twisk tried hard
and held second place from half dis-
tance, but the big Lister always had a

(Continued on page 409)
Results

5-laD Handicap for Vintage Sports Csrst I,
A. M. R. Nlallock (Austin 747 c.c.),63,22 m.p,h.:2, R. Purcctl (Ritey 1,087 c.c.);3, J. M. G.
Michelsen (Irrazer-Nash 1,496 c.c.).

5-lap Handicap for Saloon Cars: 1. G. S.
Barnes (Morris 918 e.c,),59.49 m.p.h.;2, p.
\vrishl (Ford 1,172 c.c.);.t, R.'f. Dar.l (Ausrin
91ll c.c.).

s-laD Handicap for SDorts Cars up to 1,500 c.c.:
Racc l: 1, C. Summers (Arden 1,172 c.c.),68.78
ry.p.h.; 2, P. A. Coleman (Elya i,172 c.c.); 3,f. Goodwin (Ford 1,172 c.c.). Race 2: 1, J. B.
Barton (Lorus 1.468 c.c.), 73.87 m.p.h.: 2, C. B. L.
Harding (M.G. 1,470 c.c.); 3, J , W. Ansticc-Brown
(llalselcc 1.096 c.c.). Race 3: l, G. W. Breakeil(Loilrs 1.496 c.c.). 7S.3t nr.p.h.; 2. p. S. Lackinsron
{ 1..\l K-Ausrin 948 c.c.): 3, A. W. Begtey (Fra1e r-
Nash 1.496 c.c.).

s-lap Handicap for Sports Cars oyer 1.500 c.c.ll, A. Hancock (Healei'3,442 c.c.).73.65 m.D.h.::, \I. H. Spence (A.C.-Bristol 1,971 c.c.); 3, J.
Bekaen (Lister 3.781 c.c.).

l2-lap Scmtch Race for Racirg Cam up to
500 c.c.: 1, S. Forcman (Coopcr IX), 74.79
m.c.lr.: :. J. E. Fennin-q (Cooper IX); 3, p. Luke
(CL\,'far XI ).

s-lap ScEtch Race lor Sports Car up to 1,250
c.c.: 1, L. \\'. Keens (Lorus 1,096 c,c.). 78.91
n.p.h.: :. K, \1. Francr: (Lotus l.0rr8 c.c.i: 3, J.
Saund.rs (\:ictoria 1,097 c.c.).

15-laD Scmtch Race, Fomule Libre: 1, J.
Bekaert (I-i-!rer 3,781 c.c.), 8?.03 m.p.h,; 2, K, Y,
Ih i5k (Cooner 1.475 c.c.); 3, \M. F. Moss (Liste r
3.7S1 c.c.).

s-lap Scmtch Race for Sports Can. 1,251-1.500
c.c.: l, G, \v. Breakell (Lorus 1,496 c.c.), 79.34
m.p.h.; 2, J. B. Barton (Lotus 1,468 c.c.): 3,
D. rll,/ilson (Toucan 1,489 c.c.).

s-lap Scratch Race for Sports Cars over 1,500
c.c. l, R. M. Milne (H.W.M.-Jaguar 3,442 c.c.),
79.52 m.p.h. i 2, D. W. A. Chamberlain (Cooper-
lac\ar 3,442 c.c.); 3, J. Woolfe (Jaguar "C" 3,442
c.c. ).

s-lap Handicap to qualify for the.rMotor Spoil',
Trophy Race: 1, J. B. Bafton (Lotus 1,468 c.c.),
77.10 m.p.h.: 2, P. S. Lackinston (LMK-Austin
948 c.c.);3, J. Bekaert (Lister 3,781 c.c.).

s-lap Scmtch Race, 750 Fomulai 1. A. M. R.
lvlallock (Auslin),64.04 m.p.h.;2, P. A. Cross
(Austin): 3, L. G. Hockney (Austin).

5-lap Scmtch Race, 1,172 Fomula: l, B. R.
Han (Terricr I1k. II), 74.14 m.D.h.: 2. A. R.
Wershat (Lola); 3, A. D. Rennrrr (Ford Spl.).

s-lap Scmtch Race for SDorts Ca6 ovcr 1,500
c.c.r 1, l. Bekaert (Lister 3,781 c.c.), 81.21 m.p.h.:
2, P. Nfould (Lister-Jaguar 2,986 c.c.); 3, J. O.
Coundley (Jaguar "D" 3,442 c.c,).

BENCH-TESTING? Tony Densham
raised his 750 Molina-Austin for con-
venience-how did he get it up there?
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$uNoev,, 13th

uar LluD meetrng ot tne year, a
National event, it decided the Mallory

!rDAY, 13th September, was the date
for the last big Nottingham Sports

Club meeting oI the vear, a MaUnificent llay at MalluryCar Club meeting of the year, a

lnsedible Peilormanre by Peter Gammon (Lola)-New Track Retord by Tony Marsh (Cooper)Park Motor Racing Championships foi
1959.

A sunny day, yet with enough breeze
to be pleasant made conditions perfect
for fast motoring. The morning's practice
saw Tony Marsh, his Formula Cooper
now equipped with a 2-litre unit, lap
1.6 secs. faster than Henry Taylor's exist-
ing course record of 55-secs.; also Ian
Raby had knocked it to the extent of the
point six, a taste of things to come which
the large crowd present were, later, able
to appreciate to the full !

Every time one attends a Notts S.C.C.
meeting at this grand little Leicestershire
venue, one is more and more impressed
by the perfect organization, timing, etc.,
in fact just about everything which is
required-for a "real" day's-racing, so
much so, that additional words of praise
become superfluous and rather -hack-

neyed; so, as colleague David Pritchard
is taking care of all the Series Produc-
tion Car Events, which, of course, count
for our own Aurospoxr Championships,
on to:-

Heat 1, which was a l0-lapper for
sports cars up to 1.200 c.c. From the

Results

l0-Lap Heat for Sports Cars up to 1,200 c.c.3
l, P. Arundell (I-o!us), 83.88 m.p.h.; 2, A. B. Rees
(Lotus-Climax); 3, C, Sreele (Lotus-Climax). Fastest
Lap: Arundcll 85.26 m.p.h.

10-Lep Heat for Sporls Cars uD to 1,200 c.c.l
l, P. D. Gmon (Lola-Clima\),83.97 m.p.h.:
2, J. C. Brierley (Eha-Clima\):3, T. J. ThrelfaU
(Lotus-Clima\). Fastest Lapr Gmon aDd Brier-
ley, 86.48 m.p.h.

lo-Lap Heat Fomule Libre Race: 1, A. \lilsh
(Cooper{limax). 86.29 m.p.h.; 2, I- Raby (Cooper-
Climax); 3, C. Sumers (Cooper-Climax). Fut6t
Lap3 ]vlarsh 89.33 m.p.h. (new record).

lo-Lap Heat Fomule Libre Race: 1, P. D.
Gamon (Lola-Climu), 86.08 m.p.h.i 2, P, J.
ArundeU (Lotus-Climil)i 3, J. Cta.k (Lister-
Jaguar), Ftrtest Lap: Gmmon,88.04 m,p,h.

20-Lap Race for Sports Cars Oyer 1,201 c.c.l
1, J. Clark (Lister-Jaguar), 83.48 m.p.h.; 2, w'. F.
Moss (Lister-Jaguar): 3, J. Dalton (Aston Martin),
Fastest Lap: Clark, 86.48 m.p.h.

20-Lap Final for Sports Cars up to 1,200 c.c,:
l, P. D. Gmon (Lola-Climax), 84.73 m.p.h,;
2, P. J. Arundcll (Lotus-Climax);3, J. C. Brierley
(Elva-Climax). Fastest Lap: Gammon, 87.41 m.p.h.

20-Lap Final Fomule Libre: l, A. E. Marsh
(Cooper-Climax), 86.88 m.p.h.; 2, P. cammon
(Lola-Climax); 3, I. Raby (Cgoper-Climax). Fastest
Lap: Raby, 89.02 m.D.h.

Aurosponr, Srprslvlssn 25, 19 59

COMING DOWN FROM SHAW'g,
limmy Clark (Lister-laguor) leads tohn

Dalton (DB3S).

n^,+, P. f. a*na"tt (fot,r, tu* frttt
away, closely followed by A. B. Rees
driving a similar car, with C. Steele
(Lotus) in third position. ln the back-
ground a fearsome scrap was in progress
between L. B. Mayman, R. Utley and
G. R. Eden (Kieft). The leaders finished,
some nine seconds separating Arundell
from Rees and a similar time elapsed
before Steele took the flag.

Heat 2 was over l0 laps for sports
cars up to 1,200 c.c. Contrary to expec-
tations, it was J. C. Brierley (Elva) who
was away first and who stayed in front
for the first three laps! Then Peter
Gammon (Lola), who had been glued to
the Elva's tail, passed on the run up to
Shaw's Corner on lap four, but although
he led from thence to the flnish, no more
than a second ever separated the two

cars ! Third home was T. I. Threlfall
(Lotus) some l0 secs. later. Background
dices included a rather hectic affair
between C. Martyn and B. J. Bloor, both
Lotus equipped.

Next came the first heat, over 10 laps
for Formule Libre can. First out of
Shaw's Corner was Marsh (Cooper 2-
litre). On his tail was J. B. Naylor
(J.8.!!'.-Maserati), uhen bang went'the
latter's gearbox ! Thereafter, Marsh was
untroubled, winning easily by some seven
seconds and setting up a new course
record when he lapped in 54.4 secs., this
despite taking Shaw's at walking pace!
If first place-was easy, second aid^third
were not, as I. Raby, C. Summers and
H. C. Taylor were "at it'' all the way;
Summers led for the first seven laps th<in
up at Shaw's there started a free Tor all,
complete with bumping. jumping on
backs, etc.. Raby gel.ting through in the
process, all good fun, but not very cleanl

The second heat of the Formuie Libre
race, over a similar distance was, in the
main, composed of sports cars which
included the Lister-Jag-uars of J. Clark
and W. F. Moss. who. stranee to sav.
could do no bettei than'third a-nd fourtir,
the winner, P. D. Gammon, in an 1,100
c.c. Lola finishing some 16 secs. in front
of P. G. Arundell (Lotus). This mav be
accounted for by the leader over the first
three laps, T. Dickson (Lotus 1500) set-
tlnC q terrific pace dre spinning at
Gerard's and retiring.

The 20-lap race for sports cars over
1.201 c.c., final for the Mallorv Park
Sports Car Championship, was hrarred
to some degree by the withdrawal of
J. B. Naylor's J.B.W.-Ferrari with gear-
box trouble and T. Dickson (Lotus) and
P. _Mould (Lister-Jaguar), Ieaving as the
only main contenders J. Clark ll-ister),who was leading, J. Dalton (DB35)
Iying second, and the Hon. E. G.
Creenall (L.otus 1500) in fourth position.
However. Clark did not quite have it all
his own wav as W. F. Moss drivins a
similar car led to half distance, wh"en,
qfler_ a desperate rush up to Shaw's
Clark passed to win by iome 2 secs.

THIRD MAN HOME in the big sports
car roce was lohn Dalton (DB3S).
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ONE OI' TIIE BEST scraps of the daY
rt'as providcd hy lan Raby, Cltris Sttm'
nters' ond Ht'rtiy Taylor,' secn ltcrc at

-S/law's.

Dalton. who rvas third for thc entire
distance, was at one point challenged by
Greenall, who then retired with over-
heaiing. The chase for third position
was then taken up by R. B. White
(Lotusl. who, in his hurry first hutted
Shaw's and thcn a lap later Dc'lton's
Aston in the tail, doing same a "bit of
no good" and lemoving the rear and
stop lamps, etc., a quite unnecessary
manoeuvre !

The final for sports cars up to 1,200
c.c. over 20 laps (and again scoring for
the Championship), produced, as expec-
ted, a win for Gammon and Lola, but
he did not have quite all his own way
as second man home, Arundell, was
never more than a couple of lengths
behind ! Brierley was third, while lower
down the scale, battles were in progress
between A. P. Belcher and C. Steele
(Lotuses) and C. Martyn, R. Utley, R. J.
Bloor, G. R. Eden and E. Pantlin were
all at it, until Pantlin and Belcher dis-
appeared at Gerard's, a most entertaining
"do" throughout!

Now came the race everyone was
waiting for, the Final of the Formule
Libre race and with it the "Crown" of
Mallory Park. The position was most
interesting. Naylor was leading with 16
points, and was a non-starter, Clark
was present and correct and was in
second spot with I I points and Marsh.
who had already broken the lap record,
was here, raring to go, but with only
eight points.

Away like a rocket, Marsh led into
Cerard's, but on his tail. not a Formula
car at all, but Gammon in the 1,100 c.c.
Lola, leading such single seater conduc-
tors as Raby, Summers. H. C. Taylor,

Gibson. and Hicks, and the Listers of
Clark and Moss ! In third place was
Henry Taylor, but he couldn't do any-
thing about Gammon. Fourth was
Raby trying all he knew to catch Taylor
but he didn't succeed in this until the
l5th tour. Then he set about Gammon!
Now the nearer Raby got to Gammon,
the nearer Gammon got to Marsh, until
on lap 18 Lola actually tried to pass the
leader into Gerard's ! Marsh wasn't
quite standing for this, but did not seem
to draw away by much ! Last lap. under
100 yards separaled the three. no change
at Gerard's, Stebbe or Lake Esses; round
Shaw's they came, the distance now
down to some 60 yards only. but Marsh
held his position over the line to win
by 2 secs. only, Raby failing to catch
Gammon by only .4 sec. A great finish
to a great race !

But something told your Northern
Editor that, magnificent though Gammon
was, and he was, having wiped up some
half-a-dozen Formula 2s en route, no,
repeat no, 1100 sports car can hold
Tony Marsh with a Cooper 2-litre. It
just ain't on I So searching out Tony,
here is the answer in his own words.
"I have never, ever been so near being
pipped on the post. The car was losing
water all the way and from the half
distance the brake pedal was requiring
five to six pumps per corner, all I could
do was to just try and keep (a) in front,
and (b) the car in one piece." Which
he did, but, there is a but. and a big
but, Tony did not make the fastest lap
which went to the credit of Ian Raby,
in his flying pursuit of Gammon. time
54.6 secs. So now where are you?

FRANcrs PENN.

t

North Midlond, Sheffield ond
Hqllqmshire, qnd Rotherhqm

qnd District iAotor Club's
Combined Sprint ot Oulton Pork
QpntNr meetings over a distance andu preferably around corners seem thc
vosue these davs. and at Oulton Park,
usi'ng what is kriown as lhe Club Circuit,
a suicessful meeting was held.

This short course turns right just be-
fore Cascades on to a slightly adverse
camber. Then comes a fast right-hander
to rejoin the full circuit just below Clay
Hill, running on through Druids, down
to Lodge, passing the pits and taking in
Old Hall-an accepted distance of one
and a half miles.

Fastest time of day was easily made
by Phil Chapman in the big MercurY
Sfecial whcn he recordcd a run in I min.
21.5 secs. Class winners included: (1) A.
Alldred (Skoda), I min. 47.1 secs.; (2) V.
Louport (A35 Van), 1 min. 42.5 secs.; (3)
E. B. Wadsworth (Denzel). 1 min. 31.1
secs.; (4) M. E. Barron (Austin-Healey
100), I min. 27.5 secs.; (4A) A. Dobson
(Elva Spyder), I min. 25.4 secs.; (5) C. L.
Smith (Austin Special), 1 nrin. 24.6 secs.l
(6) N. C. Taylor (Aston Martin DB3S).
I min. 24.6 secs.

The "Ovcr Revvers" Trophy, com-
peted for between teams from Sheflield
irnd Hallamshire M.C. and North
Midland M.C. resulted in a win fol the
former.

jrii

.4N INT'ERESfING RARITY v'as tlte Dcnzel of E. B. Wadsworth. The
pair returned a time of I rttin. 31.1 secs. to win the class, Edgar is a
well-knov'rt rtitrthern competitor irt n t,ariety of cars, bttt his Denzel is

believed to be the only one in the coutttry.



filoss's ilostery qt ltonzo
The ltsliqn Grond Prix Reviewed

Jr is rarely that a driver goes through a
-Crand Prix without making at least one
little mistake-an unexpected broadside,
misinterpretation of pit signals, going un-
necessarily fast with a commanding lead
and so on. At Monza on l3th Se-ptem-
ber Stirling Moss (Cooper-Climax) ilrove
one of the most perfectly judged races
ever to be witnessed on the famous cir-
cuit in the park. Even when Phil Hill
was leading during the first half of the
race, one had the impression that Stirling
was dictating the entire business. It says
quite a lot for Hill's temperament that he
fought all the way, realizing that the
world's greatest driver was sitting on the
tail of his Ferrari. Dan Gurney did the
right thing, Iying just behind M<iss, ready
to take over should anything happen to
Hill's car.

What was most disconcerting for
Scuderia Ferrari was the knowledge that
with Hill in the lead, Moss was using the

By GREGOR GRANT

Aurosponr, SaprrMsnn 25, 1959

LEADING the race is Phil Hill (Ferrari),
closely {ollov'cd by Stirling Moss
(Coopcrl and Dan Guntcy (Fcrrari).

Gurney finally fittished fourth.

nt# ,+.:li
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meant rhat Stirling was left with a fairly
comfortable lead, and no immediate
challenger. Jack Brabham (Cooper-
Climax) was also determined to finish at
all costs without stopping. In his case.
the removal of bolt-on wheels would
have cost him around a couple of laps,
and might have put him right out of the
running for the championship. He was
wise to let Phil Hill go through, realizing
that to become involved in a scrap might
cost him vital rubber.

In point of fact Brabham was worried
about wear on his nearside (left) front
tyre, and decided to use a Dunlop R5
with normal pattern, as this had a heavier
(6 mm.) tread. Moss heard about this
and followed suit. after borrowins a tvre
from one of the Lotus Elite entiants'in
the C.T. race.

Naturally, the elimination of Tony
Brooks on the first lap was a serioui
blow to Ferrari, but again, surely the
Itafians could not possibly expect to get
such a lead over Moss that there would
be time for a wheel-change? In other
words, Tavoni and Co. were convinced
that Stirling had to come in, and laid
their plans accordingly. Another pro-
blem was evident in that there is- no

STIRLING IN FRONT: Moss leads
Dan Gunrey's Fenari and the Scuderia
Centro-Sud Cooper-Maserati of Colin

Davis.

Ferrari's slipstream whenever possible,
thus saving vital fuel and tyres. It may
be argued that the correct tactics would
have been to allow Stirling to have the
initiative and press the Cooper-Climax as
hard as possible, but one feels that if
the red cars had dropped back slightly,
the cunning Moss would gradually have
reduced lrls lap times to force the issue.
Undoubtedly the strategy of the Walker
organization was decided in the cockpit
of Moss's Cooper-Climax as the race
went on. Stirling had decided quite
early on that certain speeds would cause
heavy tyre wear, and that this would
affect the Ferraris much more than the
lighter Cooper-Climax. If, in his view, a
reasonable (for Moss) average speed
could be maintained, which would force
the Ferraris to go fairly rapidly, then the
odds were that the red cars would have
to 'stop at some time or another to
change wheels, and that he might be able
to go through non-stop.

As it so happened Ferrari fell right
into the trap laid by S. Moss Esq., and
around half-distance a/1 of their cars
were called in, one after the other. This

1.
2.
3.
4.{
6.

8.
o

I0,
11.

Phit HiI

.Iack BEtrham

WORLD
M. H.
96
01
60
30
00
40
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04
20

Stirling Moss
Totry Brooks

0otcootE03ic
-0ll

I-l Constructil
M. H..I
8658
6ort
081[
03,il1

1.
a

3.
4.

Dan Gurney
Maurice Trintignant
Joakim Bonnier
Nlasten Gregory ..,
Btuce Mcl-aren
Harry Schell
Olivier Gendebien
Itrnes lreland
Cliff Allison

Cooper-Clinax
Ferrari
B.R.M.
Lotus-Climax

Figures in parentheses denote E*
M, Monaco. H, Holland. F, France. G.8., c.!
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COOPERS TOGETHER: lock Brabham
swings through a bend with Bruce
lulcLaren in close attendance in the

second works Cooper.

UNHURT, in the accident, Bruce
McLaren's Coopcr went olJ the road

when the engine seized.

for a driver of his potential calibre.
The Moss victory naturally gives

Cooper the 1959 Formula 1 Constructors'
Championship. but this must be coupled
with the name Coventrv Climax. Last
year it went to Mr. G. A. Vandervell for
the Vanwall, a machine constructed
entirely in his own factories. The
Cooper-Climax is the result of collabora-
tion between the Cooper Car Co., Ltd.,
and Coventry Climax, Ltd., the latter of
course developing and producing the very
successful power-unit. Without that
wonderful engine, neither Moss nor
Brabham would have been concerned
with the World Championship. nor *'ould
Coopers have had any say in the Con-
structors' title. \Yhen the arvard is
officially confirmed by the F.I.A.. it is to
be hoped that it is gir.en jointly' io borh
concerns.

David Broun rras pleased rvith his
Aston -\{artins. This has been a vear
of tesring ind deieloping the siriglc-
sc3ters. .rnd norr Feltham knous where
ir is -eoing. and * hat is required for
reall-v successlul Crand Prix racing. i.e.,
less 'iveight and a great deal more piorver.
The handling of both Aston Martin and
B.R.M. is generally acknowledged as
being absolutely first-rate, but both con-
cerns have quite obviously had cars
which are out-accelerated by the Cooper-
Climaxes, and out-paced by the Ferraris

and the Coopers. In an effort to restore
the balance, Peter Berthon has produced
the rear-engined car, with its reai suspen-
sion rather reminiscent of Lotus practice.
lap times in practice were satiifactory,
but undoubtedly engine torque must be
improved to give the car a much better
all-round performance. B.R.M. have
improved their reliability out of all
recognition as compared to earlier efforts,
and the Zandvoort victory by Bonnier
ga'te them much-needed confidi:nce. The
fact that Coopers har-e succeeded tvith a
rear-engined design cannot be overlooked
by other designers. and it was perfectly
natural that Berthon should build at leasl
one car of this type. In any case, the
remarkable F2 Porsche has a'lso given
other designers furiously to think-
particuiarly for the 1961 formula!

The Tec-Mec did not appear, nor
apparently was it entered. In any case
its acceptance was doubtful owing 

-to 
the

rather fuli entrv list.
Police were-rather rough with some

people, and unholy arguments developed
between them and Colin Chapman who
had mislaid his car pass, and also Ray-
mond Mays who was ordered away froh
the front of his pit area.

I
I

other driver in existence who can lap as
fast as Stirling Moss without straining
his engine or iearing out his tyres. ThE
fact that Moss's winning average of
200.177 k.p.h. was a record for the road
circuit, and was the first race ever to be
won on this course at the "double
century" speaks for itself.

Another mistake made bv Ferrari nas
to allow Ivloss to slipstream'Allison after
three-quarters distance. rlhen ir uas
obvious that Stirling uould try ererr-
thing to save fuel an-d rlres. In'poinr of
fact. the laps rvhen lioss did 

-shedo*

the red car could have made all the
difference in regard to tyre wear. No
blame could be laid at Clifi's door
for the error. as he was doing his proper
job of motor racing and it was entirely
up to Scuderia Ferrari to watch Moss'.s
every manoeuvre. Personally I do not
think that sufllcient use is made of
Allison in the Ferrari set-up. He is
usually given either experimental cars
or last-minute drives in Crands Prix.
which must be mosr disheartening

CLOSING thc gap, Stirling Moss chases
the Astort Martin of Roy Salvadori

tltrough a right-handcr.

ILIEIONSHIP

hFionshilr: G.B.
-8
l-
:6

0

re :,rssible points obtainable.
s a--:n. G, Germany. P, Portugat.
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6
0
2
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08+
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632
018
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DUTCH YISITORS: W. F. Coenen and
t. Butter lcave the start in their huge
Ford. They found the big car a bit ol
a handful in the narrow Welsh lanes.

qr** it. in..ption. rain has becn aufealure of the London Rally. but on
this. its ninth year. the weather was com-
pletely dry. as if to disprove the rumour
that the Clerk of the \Yeather is in collu-
sion with the Clerks of the Course.
Although it was the avowed intention of
joint clerks of the course lan Mackenzie
and Colin Hoile that the rally should be
won on the road, the dry rveather had the
unprecedented effect of allowing five
competitors to finish the course with
clean shects. Rain has always p'layed
such a major part in previous London
Rallies that it has to be allowed for in
plotting the route, and the organizers
have to strike a medium between a route
which will be difficult in ideal weather
and one which will still not become
impossible or actively dangerous under
more difficult conditions. The route was
difficult and the fact that five crews out
of over 200 starters managed to complete
it without penalty was due entirely to
their skill and certainly not to any reduc-
tion in the traditionally searching nature
of the event.

From starting points at Ascot, Leeds
and Wellington, near Taunton, all routes
converged at Craven Arms in Shropshire
where there was a compulsory 20-minute
halt. I started from Ascot, travelling in
Llovd Roberts's well-known Renault
Dariphine-Gordini which was navigated,
as uiual, by John Rogers. The run-in
was, of course, quite easy and it was only
after the halt that the rally proper began.
This was a route card stage of 5? miles
which, like all the other stages, had to be
covered at a 30 m.p.h. average. The
route, all on main roads, led from
Craven Arms west to Dolfor and then
south to Elan Village. It was, on the
whole, a fairly simple stage but it was
complicated by the fact that the Jaguar
of J. Gay and J. Paine got stuck broad-
side across the narrow road near Elan
and required the concerted efiorts of
several crews to remove it. At one time
there were no less than 24 cars held up at
this point, from which any alternative
route would have caused a considerable
delay. It was just possible to pass the
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The London Rolly "Goes Dry"
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B. Hqrper/R. Crellin

Jaguar on the rocky verge and several
crews did this, including Dutchmen W. F.
Coenen and J. Butter, who were making
their British rally d6but in a vast 4i-litre
American Ford, a vehicle scarcely suited
to this type of event. This crew was
unfortunate enough to damage a silencer
while executing this manoeuvre and
during the rest of the event their car
sounded a trjfle like an agricultural
implement.

The next two sections, still on route
card. led for 18 miles up the Elan valley,
beside the EIan dams and round the
mountainside to Cwmystwyth and in-
cluded the two electrically timed driving
tests which were later to assume a greater
importance than in any previous "Lon-
don". In the darkness it was bleak
country and although the route was fairly
easy for driver and navigator, it allowed
of no real margin for error and this

(Morgqn) Win on Tests

unforgiving section saw more than its
share of pile-ups. At one point three
cars came to rest side by side in a field
some distance below road level. The
mountain road was quite dramatic in the
dark and the positions of several cars
could be seen at any one time by their
headlights' beams which shone far out
into the valley from the high and tortuous
road.

At the fifth control the first marked
maps were issued and they led competi-
tors from Cwmystwyth north by Devil's
Bridge to Tre-Taliesin and Tyn-y-Garth,
then west to points near the coast around
Upper Borth and Aberystwyth, then in
an M-shaped route amid the mountains
and back to the coast before going south
to Tregaron. These sections (Nos. 5-29)
were all short and sharp and included
some of 1.5,2,3,4 and 5 miles which had
to be covered at the standard average.
Dust caused by the unusually long spell
of dry weather became a unique hazard
and on one short section no less than
five cars went ofi the road due to ex-
tremely poor visibility. During these
sections, apart from map controls, we
saw only one competitor for aboul. three
hours (and he was motoring briskly in

(Continued on page 404)

Results

Outright Wirrnere! B, Harper,/R. Crellin
(l\lorgaD), Clean sheet,53.6 s. in tests,

Production Touring Ca$: P. P. RobertsiR. L.
Jones (Triumph Herald), Clean sheet,56.2 s. in
tests.

Production Gratrd Toudng Ca$! A. Grifliths/
D. Stonc (TR),1 penalty mark,57.l s. in tests.

Special and Modified Cars! J. Sprinzel/S. Turner
(SpeedweU Sprite), Clean sheet,60 s. in tests.

Novices' Award: .1M. F. E. Pierson-Webber/G. L
Morray-Wcst (Riley).

Coupe des Dames! Mrs. P. Mayman/Miss P.
Domleo (Morgan).

KNOTTY PROBLEM: Driver Lloyd
Roberts looks puzzled as navigator lohn
Rogers explains the route ,o Auro-
sponr's Michael Durnin. UAAI is
Lloyd Roberts's much rallied Dauphine-" Gordini.
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This motorist has been driving the same caL for
years. And it's still in excellent condition. The reason?
Regular lubrication with Shell X-100 Motor Oil. The
right kind of lubrication, with a Shell Servicing Guide
to show how and where it's done. Every Shell garage has
a detailed servicing guide fol gotrr particular car. This
means thorough Shellubrication every time. Service
that adds years to the life of your engine.

YOUR CAR

HOLDS NO

SECRETS

FOB SH ELL
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SHETTUBRICATIOil

SERYICE

YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHELL
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WELL EQUIPPED: O. Barnes and B.
Ramsden prepared lheir Ford Zephyr
for every emergency and are here stowing
all theb gear into pre-arranged places.

London Rally -c on t i n u e d
the wrong direction). At one particularly
savage ci)rner sev6ral cars. headed by
Dennis Dent and F./Lt. H. Morland
(Jaguar l50S), went off the road and
down a considerable drop. With the aid
of three tow ropes they were hauled out
bv M. F. Baker and J. Makin whose
"Good Samaritan" act lost them so
much time that thev forfeited all chances
of a place. An amusing mix-up occurred
at Llanrystyd where the Ordnance-Survey
appear io have transposed a ford and a
biidge on their map. As these wcre quite
close together, the transposition caused
alarm and despondency to several crews
who thought they were oII course. One
driver wf,o had some time in hand
decided to investigate the depth of the
ford and waded in with rubber boots.
He was right in the middle when another
car came through the ford and nearly
swamped him with its wash ! The going
got very tricky in the rugged countryside
around'Daren and called for the highest
co-operation between driver and naviga-
tor. 

- At one point we felt that the road
surfaces were appallingly rough, but we
later found that, although we lost no
time here, we had wandered from the
official route which contained no un-
metalled roads of a "chassis-breaking"
nature.

After a halt of 23 minutes the course
led on a second marked map from Tre-
garon south by the Farmer's Mountain
road and then swept north-east over some
extremely mountainous country to Llan-
dovery. The sections were slightly Ionger
and all had obligatory directional
approaches to complicate things. During
these sections Chris Brasher was seen to
be reversing his ex-Annie Soisbault
Triumph up some of the steeper hills, his
gearbox having lost the two lower ratios.
The stages between controls got pro-
gressively stiffer during this time and it
was here that most crews appear to have
lost marks.

A lj-hour stop at Llandrindod Wells
made a very welcome break and was
followed by a straightforward route card
section of 24 miles and a 95-mile scenic

section. This was guided by a "Tulip
Rally" route card and led on A and B
roads due south by Brecon to Merthyr
Tydfil and back north past the almost
empty reservoirs at Talybont, Ponsticill
and Taf Fechan round the north of the
Black Mountains to Hay-on-Wye. A
wickedly undu'lating road went south
again over the Black Mountains to
Abergavenny.

The next section. of 68 miles, led back
into England tfuough the Forest of Dean
via Gloucester and Cirencester to a con-
trol near Lechlade'before going back via
Abingdon, Henley and a route check at
Dorchester to the final control at the
Royal Hotel, Ascot.

The "London" was most successful
and the mammoth task of marshalling its
700 miles was ably and courteously
managed. Great credit is due to the flve
crews who managed to achieve clean
sheets. The London Motor Club in
general and Ian Mackenzie and Colin
Hoile in particular can be justly proud
of their rally and of the slick, helpful
and efficient organization which makes it
the country's most popular national rally.

Mrcnerr- DunNlu.
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VERY SPECIAL: The much modified
Porsche 7600 Super of Americans J. R.
Willson and I. F. McAleavy has a
wheelbase 18 inches shorter than stan-
dard. This was their first British rally.

WESTON-SUPER-MARE SPEED
TRIALS

T)nrpanertoxs for the Burnham Motor
' CIub sprint meeting, which has been
organized in conjunction with the Weston-
super-N{are Borough Council, on Satur-
day, 10th October, are now well in hand.

Manv well-known drivers will be tak-
ing pari, including the present hill-climb
champion, David Boshier-Jones, who will
be driving his Cooper 1100. Sydney
Allard has two entries, his Steyr Special,
which has two engines and a four-wheel
drive, and his 4|-litre sports car.

Dr. W. A. Taylor will be seen in the
seat of his Caesar Special, which has
been taking part in hill-climbs and sprint
meetings for some 20 years. Don Bishop,
a director of a local garage, will be en-
tering his supercharged M.G., which is a
well-known car at the Brighton Speed
Trials.

Other entries include Howard Perkins
from Rotherham, driving a Lotus Elite,
and Tiny Lewis from Bristol, who
recently won a Coupe des Alpes in the
Alpine rally.

Racing car entrants include Fred Tuck
with his Cooper Formula 2, and G. A.
Haylock in a similar car.

There have been a host of other en-
tries, ranging from Austin Seven Specials
to Aston Martins and Jaguar 3.4s.

Organizers are still accepting entries
for this event, and they wish to stress
that they are also accepting classes for
standard type saloons and sports cars
which will not be expected to compete
against modified machinery. Any pros-
pective competitors should get in touch
with Hugh Pollard, Whilelawns, Wemb-
don Hill, Bridgwater.

TURIN SHOW

JHe Turin Motor Show will be held
^ this year from 3lst October-llth
November. In the past this show has
been notable for the number of special
bodies on display and the tradition
continues this year.
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EXHAUST
1,..'

I

Protccted against AN\- imirati()n b!' British Patent
Nmbcr 798774 aDd Foreign Patcnts pending.

Ayailablc iaom leading garages, Halfords, Gamagcs and mosl accessory shops.

The PECO Twintune Booster Unit, the heart-of these
Tuning Systems, is also available separately for giving
increased Performance and economy with simple fitting
for nearly all cars.

PECO Twintune Tuning Unit
De Luxe Model (with long

chrome tailpipes) 55i-
Standard Model 52i6

PRI('ES OT' HIGH PFRT'OR\I.{NCE CO]\VERSION KII'S
AUSTIN: A.35, .{.40. .{.55 (1959 Frrina) t6-19-6.
F-ORD: Anglir, Prefrct, Escort, Squirr:7 cwt. and 4 cwt, yanr t6-19-6,

Consul, Zephtr, Zodiac 17-19-6.
HILLll.{Nr }Iin\ Series I, II and III f6-f9-6.
ALL J.{GUARS from {6-19-6 to f 19-19-0.
\r.G. llignette III (1959 Farina); Magnette ZA aad ZB (f958 or) t6-19-6.
\IORRIS NIINOR 1000! Oxtord V (1959 Frrina) {6-19-6.
RILEYT One Point five: Four Sirty Eisht f6-19-6.
STANDARD 8 and l0 [6-19-6.
SINGER Gazelle f6-19-6.
VAUXHALL VICTOR (comDlete kio 36-19-6.
WOLSELEY 1500, 15/60 (Farina) t6-19-6.
RENAULT DAUPHINE Exhauit Conversion kit t7-19-6.
RENAULT DAUPHINE and 750r fuu Engine Conie6iotr kits 838-10-0.

'' Sports Cars Illusrrated " rested a Ford Anglia with and qithout a PECO'Is,intune Booster. Rcsults gave a 21;r- improvement in accelcration, The con-
version, howevcr, gives ao eycn greaiir jmnr.,lcment than lhe booster alone!

-jffi) 
ALr. pECo pRoDUCTS ARE GUARANTEED-LooK FoR THE BADGE. (fu

wprnront'tlttcErquipurnrco.lrD.,To*"J"Building,l.ivei[oJi,3=gp:
v GENtral 9626 (4 lines) Area offices at: LONDON - BlRl,llNGHAM . I'IANCHESIER - Ct-lsCow v

t
I

PAN
REGISTRATION

NUMBERS

d i rect

onto the body of your car

PAN Plastic Adhesive Registration Numbers are the last word in smartness for the modern cat.
They are flxed in a few moments, cannot be peeled ofl once they are on and never discolour.
PAN letters and backgrounds can be fixed direct onto the car body itself, actually conforming
to body shape, eliminating drilling the body, and enhancing the design of your car. PAN
competition numbers are also available, manufactured in two types: Permanent backgrounds
which conform to body shape and cannot be peeled ofI and temporary backgrounds (for flat
surfaces) which can be peeled off and used again, suitable for the sports car occasionally used
at a meeting. Send today for leaflet giving fullest details of the complete range of PAN
letters, numerals and G.B. plates.

Enhance yourSports Car by fitting

ADH ESIVE NUMERALS
OF SELF.ADH-ESIVE NUMERALS AND LETTERS

COLCHESTER ESSEX Telephone: COLCHESTER 613l-2

P LASTI C
MANUFACTURERS
GREAT HORKESLEY

#proreauaysrbbrrrb
NE\M HIGH PERFORMANCE
EXHAUST CONVERSION KITS
'PECO' " Bolt On " Tuning Equipment unlczrshcs Cextra power from your engine which mean\ \
both better performance and greater economy.
A completely new way to increase the performance l:
of YOUR car. A11 the latest techniques in exhaust /. ,

system engineering are now available to the L;t':""'

motoring public at very little cost in a packaged " bolt on "
form. Developed by PECO engineels as a result of
oscillograph study of erhaust pressure lvaves. the
TWINTUNE automatically " tunes " the cxhirust systen.r
for best results over tl-re whole speed range, thus giving
greatly improved acceleralion and top speeds that push
the speedometer higher ! PECO High Performance
Exhaust Conversion systems consist of specially designed
silencer, booster unit. clips, brackets, dual chrome exhausts.
and piping where necessary.
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Gluh News
By IAARTYN WAT(/NS

-ftte Brighton and Hove II.C. are hold-
^ ing a Night Navigation Trial on
lTth October. This closed event starts
from the Club H.Q. at 7 p.m. Entries
(15s.) close 15th Oitober aird should be
sent to J. F. Thomas, 296-7-8, Madeira
Drive Arches, Brighton. .The Maid-
stone and Nlid-Kent M.C. are holdrns
their fourth Windows Rally on 101fr
October in conjunction - with the
Rochester, Chatham and D.M.C. Entries
(15s.) close 7th October and should be
sent to D.. J. Chappell "Newlyn", Station
Road, Ditton, Maidstone. Kent. On
18th October the former ciub will stage
their Bossom Trophy Trial. starting at
"The OId England" inn, Hollingbou'rne,
Kent. The followine clubs have beeninvited: Sheffield and Hallamshire,
Southsea, London, West Hants and Dor-
set, Yorkshire S.C.C., Shenstone and
D.C.C., Kentish Border, North Midland
and Hagley and D.L.C.C. Ress. can be
lBd fro,m J. Ashwell, l0 Orchird Bank,
Chart Sutton, Nr. Maidstone, Kent. . . .
TheIlasle-mere M.C., in conjunction with
the Guildford M.C. and the Farnborough
M.C., are holding their fourth Hunteis
Moon Rally on 24th-25rh October. Start
at 7.30 at Hindhead. Ress. mav be had
from Miss lVI. Duke, "Woodsomi:", Fern-
hurst, Ha:slemere, Surrey. . . . Tlie ply-
mouth M.C.'s ctosed furnbull Troohv
Rally will be held on 4th October. Siair
31..2 p_.1n. from_Home Park Car park,
Mile House, Plymouth. Entries (5.s.i
close 28th September and should be ienito Mrs. S. Fredman, 9l Efford Road-
Higher Compton. plymouth. . . . Thd
Annual Dinner of the Disabled Drivers,
M.C. will be held at Beale's Restaurant,
Holloway Road. N.7, on 9th October.
Tickets (17s. 6d.) from Mrs. Kathleen
Smith, 313 Richmond Road, Kingston-upon-Thames. The Swansea "M.C.
will hold a closed sprint on Llandow
,afr.flel^a, n-ear Bridgenh, Glamorgan, on
l_lth October. Regs. may be ha? from
LI. R_umble, "Cefn Eithei", 56 Glannror
Road, Uplands, Swansea. The
Thames Esfuary A.C.'s annual Dinner-
Dance will be held at the eueen's Hotel-
Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex, on-9th October.
starting at 7.15 p.m. Tickets (30s.) can
be had from S. L. Oflord. 6b eito.a
A_venue. Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex.
The North London E.C.C.'S combined
Harleyford Speed Trials will be held
on 4th October. Invited clubs are Allard
O.C., Herts County A. and Ae. and the
Triumph Sports O.A. Enrries (25s.)
close 26th September and should be senito G. Bance, 

_1 
I Bath Road, Reading,Berks. The Stockport M.C.'s neiv

Regent Rally will take 
-place 

on 7th-gth
November. Full details mav be had
from_ Mr. Goodchild, 26 DLan Lane,
Hazel Grove, Cheshire. The Circle
Car Club's IOth Annual Nieht Navisation
Rally will be held on l0th--llth Ociober.
Invited clubs are B.A.R.C., London M.C.,
E_arrow C.C., Hants and Berks M.C.,
West Essex C.C., East Surrev M.C..
Guildford M.C.. Malden and 

-D.M.C.,

Brent Vale M.C., and Verulam A.C.
Regs. may be had from Mrs. W. W.
Paul, 44 Elm Park Court, Pinner, Middx.
. The Mid Thames C.C.,s South
Eastern Shield Rally will be held on

MTLLL MIGLIA! No-it's the start of the Morecombe C.C.'s
Illuminations Rally, held recc.ntly. -t. Derbyshire, of the promoting club,

prepares to leat'c do*,rt the rantp ol furttotts nlemory.

Corning Attraetions
September 26th. Mid-Cheshire M.C.

International Gold Cup Race
Meeting, 0ulton Park, near Tar-
porley, Cheshire (Fl). Start, I
p.m.

Bentley D.C.llaguar D.C. Race
Meeting, Silverstone, near Tow-
cester, Northants. Start, 72.15
p.m.

B.R.S.C.C. Race Meeting, Rufforth,
near York. Start, 2 p.m.

B.A.R.C. Race Meeting, Good-
wood, near Chichester, Sasser.
Start,2 p.m.

September 27th. West Honts and
Dorset C.C. Knott Cup Triol,
Bovington Camp, near Wool,
Dorset. Start, 10.15 a.nt. (Mili-
tary vchiclcs) or 12 rtoon ltrials
Formula cars).

October 3rd. North Stofis M.C. Race
Il[eetittg, Silyerstone, near Tow-
cester, Northants. Start, 12.30
p.m.

Aintree C.C. Race Meeting, Ain-
tree, near Liverpool.

Lancashire and Cheshire C.C- Race
Meeting, Oulton Park, near Tar-
porley, Cheshire. Start 11.45
a.nt.

October 4th. B.R.S.C.C. National
Race Meeting, Brands Hatch,
near Farningham, Kent. Start,
1230 p.m.

Kentish Border C.C. Cannon
Trophy Trial.

October 10th. Snetterton M.R.C.
"Atrrospon'r Three Hours" Race
and Formula 1 Race, Snetterton,
near Thetford, Norfolk. Stqrt,
3 p.m.

Burnham-on-Sea M.C. Speed Trials,
W eston-super-Mare, Somerset.

Hastings, St. Leonards and E. Sussex
C.C. Bodiam Hill-Climb. Start,
1.30 p.m.

October llth. West Essex C.C.
National Hill-Climb, Stapleford,
near Chigwell, Essex.

10th-1lth October, starting at 9 p.m.
from Sandford's Garage, Leatherhead.
Invited clubs are: 750 M.C., Fairey
Aviation M.C., Guildford M.C., Modi-
fied Minor Club, Sutton and Cheam
M.C., A.D.C., Thatched Tavern M.C.,
and Surrey S.M.C. Entries (25s.) close
on 5th October and should be sent to
G. Henderson, 69 Connaught Road,
Teddington, Middx. The Herts
County A. and Ae. C. are holding their
second annual Autumn Rally on 17th
October starting from the " Pool House,,,
Kimpton. Herts, at 7.30 p.m. Regs. may
be had from E. J. Buxton, l0 Ki-ngshail
Crescent, St. Albans. Herts. . fhe
lVest Essex C.C.'s National Speed Hill-
Climb will be held at Stapleford, Nr.
Abridge, Essex, on llth Oatober.
On lOth October the Hastings, St.
Leonards and East Sussex C.C. will pro-
mote a Hill-Climb at Bodiam, Susiex.
starting at 1.30 p.m.

paclNc in national and international
events this season, Peter Gammon's

Lola 1,100 c.c. car has gained ll firsts
and four seconds.

fHr RoVal_ Automobile Club is prepared
tn principle to accept the control of

"Kart" racing in Britain, provided
administrative details can be woiked out
satisfactorily. The R.A.C. has set up a
special sub-committee to report on all
aspects of "Kart" events for consideration
by the club.

(-)ven 100 entries have so far been
- received for the B.R.S.C.C. Northern
Centre's race meeting at Rufforth Air-
field, near York, on 26th September.
Among the competitors will be Ron
Brightman (Lister-Corvette), Peter Mould
(Lister-Jaguar), J. Diggory (Lister-Jaguar).
T. Dickson (Lotus), f. Blumer (Austin-
Healey) and A. Enslold (D-type Jaguar).

MILLE MIGLIA? Na-ir's the
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DOING ANYTHING

on

SEPTEMBER 26?

lf not, why not come to the

BENTLEY & IAGUAR DRIVERS CLUBS'

RACE MEETING AT SILVERSTONE I

First Race 12.15 p.m.

Large Entry

Races also for Aston Martin, Lagonda

and all-comers

NO CHARGE FOR ADMISSION

cAR PARK r0/- MOTOR GYoI.ES 2/6

COME IN

FORffTULA LIBRE
SPORTS CARS

SALOON CARS, Etc.

BRA}IDS
HAICH

A2O ROUTE

Nr. FARN/NGHAtA, KENT

SUNDAY
OCTOBER 4th
st l.3O p.m.

ORGANIZED BY

BRITISH RACING AND

SPORTS CAR CLUB

The track is two miles south

oI Farningham on the

London-llaidstone Road

(A20) I by Green Line Bus

703 frorn Victoria, Special

Service Swrnley Stslion
(Southern Region) to Circuit.
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gryes Your engtne

FRICTION.FREE POWER
ANd PERFORMANCE

Ot a-;t do euegrdo@r.,.
Even the best of oils gain extraordinary lubrication

characteristics when MOLYSLIP is added. It's the
molydisulphide that makes the difference; all moving
parts become 'plated' with minute gliding layers of this
indestructible substance forming a friction-free cushion
between bearing surfaces. It prevents wear and enables
parts to mesh together effortlessly, noiselessly. MOLY-
SLIP used at the 'running in' stage or later gives
tsupertuned' power and reduces repair and overhaul
bills. One lo oz. tin treatment gives many months of
velvet smooth performance.

n@_gltP
FOR ENGINE
l0 oz. tin l5/-

^1,. 
HeESllP@

for featherlight steer-
ing, ' whisper change'
gearbox and noiseless
back axle.
l0 oz. flask l5/-

4 oz. llask 716

A greot performonce by Moly Slip

smooth . . . effortless . .
frictionfree...

-that's M0LYSIIP motoring !

Get MOLYSLIP frorn HALFORDS,
BIue Star or Lex Garages, Gamages,
and from Service Stations and
Accessory Shops.

-r 

34 GreatSt. Helens, London, E.C.3 

-
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vlstT TflE

45'" IilTERNATIOT{AI

MOTOR
SHOYY

46e SALON DE L'AUTOMOBILE

For the pick of the world's
latest motor

d ifferent
cars from
countries

il

I-II OCTOBER 1959

PARIS
*

GRAND PATAIS

Private Motor Cars ' Caravans Accessories

U.K. Representotive;

R. C. LIEBMAN,lTS Fleet Street, London, E.C.4.

Telephone : ClTy 5889
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CORRESPOT{DENCE
CIub Sports Car Racing

f wout o like to compliment Mr. D. J. Duncan on his letter.
^ I am sure he expresses the opinion of innumerable com-
petitors and, what is more important, would-be competitors,

With respect, however, I would suggest that he has only
dealt with half the problem. B.A.R.C. "Marque" races were
an excellent idea to give club competitors the chance of
competing at not too great an expense against fellow clubmen
on equal terms in cars they can use during the week going
to their offices, factories or shops.

As often happens, however, due to the lack of a few
simple enforceable regulations these races have become a trifle
ludicrous. One cannot blame competitors for preparing their
cars to the limit that the regulations, or lack of regulations,
will permit. Such expense is out of the question for the not-
so-wealthy one-car owners, who have to use their cars for
transport during the week. One cannot expeot him to remove
the body fitted by the works and purchase a practically com-
plete fibreglass replica, raise the compression ratio to eleven-
and-a-half to one, buy an expensive American camshaft and.
valve gear, and increase the engine capacity for his "Marque"
sports car. As a spectator I feel the limit has been reached
when one sees a TR3 or Austin-Healey arrive and leave the
circuit in a transporter.

Before the clubman decides that he is wasting his time in
the so-called "Production Cars" Marque race let the
organizers prepare come simple regulations and, having pre-
pared them, enforce them. May I suggest the regula,tions
include the following: Manufacturers' compression ratios,
engine capacity, camshafts, carburetters, inlet and exhaust
manifotrds, and the manufacturer's standard production body
complete with the hood and all the interior anTh,* 

,*oru.,.
Covrrrnv,

Wanwrcrs.

Tourist Trophy
T{AIIING regarded your magazine for some years not only as
^^ an entertainment, but as an authority on motor racing,
I am turning to you for some information which none of my
friends seem to be able to provide, even assuming they would
be correct ! I hope this doesn't take up too much of your time.

Briefly, the question is this: At what exact time was the
six-hour race at Goodwood over?

To mv mind there are two alternatives:-
(;) The race ended at exactly 6 p.m., irrespective of

where the drivers were round the track, and that once
past the flag no further place-changing was of any avail,
even though the leader had yet to pass the flag.

(b) The race ended when the leader passed the flag for
the first time after 6 p.m., and further place-changing for
other drivers was valid until they all subsequently passed
the flag.

If the answer is (a), then the man with the flag was justified
in holding out the flag (as he did) before Moss arrived,
causing Brooks to cease his meteoric overhauling of the
Porsche. Whv, then, did the Porsche continue with unabated
speed for another lap? And why did Brooks, who had dropned
fiom 3 secs. behind to about 12 secs. behind on this final lap,
and had subsequently pulled into the pits, have to be shouted
at by everyone within miles to drive out again, and cross the
Iine? Why also did the two static cars drawn up behind the
line wait until Moss had passed before moving past the flag?

If the answer is (b), then the showing of the flag before
Moss arrived undoubtedly robbed Brooks of his second place
(and saved Paris a bottling!).' I would be very grateful to hear your comments on these
points.

I. B. CRoss-HoDcE.
CaNtenroce.

The B.A.R.C. state that the race ended when the leader passed the flag for
rhc nrst time after 6 p.m.-ED.

(More Corespondence on page 416)

The Editor is not bound to be in agreement with
opinions expressed by readers.
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Silverstone---c o n t i ru t e d
little in hand despite its poor brakes.
Three laps from the end Bill Moss roared
past Peter Mould's smaller car and they
finished third and fourth. Meanwhile,
f. B. Barton worked steadily up through
the field to make a determined on-
slaught on Eden's Kieft, which he passed
on the 10th lap, as did John Coundley
two laps later.

Immediately following this race, two
events were run concurrently, for sports
cars under and over lj litres. Most of
the bigger cars had been engaged in the
Formule Libre event and did not
realize that they had to go straight out
again, and the race started without them.
In the smaller category Ceoff Breakell
won comfortably from J. B. Barton and
D. Wilson's Toucan, which was going
well ahead of Gordon Cobban in the
first of the M.G.As. In the sadly de-
pleted field of bigger cars. Dickie Milne
drove the H.\\'.\I. well for an outright
victory and a win in his own race from
Chamberlain's Cooper-Jaguar and
Woolfe's C-type.

One more handicap followed for the
placemen in the eariier handicap races,
a qualifying event for the Motor Sport
Silverstone Trophy race at the end of
the season. A number of competitors
had credit Iaps and nobod]' but the offi-
cial timekeepers could follow the race
at all. Just after John Bekaert, the
scratch man. crossed the Iine for the
fourth time the chequered flag was some-
what diflidently displayed. but the un-
fortunate man who uas in charse of it
was just as confused as the resi of us
and the official results gave Bekaert third
place behind Barton's Lotus and Lacking-
ton's L.M.K.-Austin. These trvo deserved
their success on their showing during the
day, and it was just as well that a com-
petent team of lap-scorers could give
them their just dues.

The 750 Formula race was another
runa\\'ay rictory for Arthur Mallock in
Simplicity. but there \ias some rvonderful
racing for the places betrreen Cross.
Hockney. Boorer and Bulcher. x'ho
crossed the line almost abreasr. follo*ed
by another tight bunch consisring of
Owen-Roberts, Lewcock and D:r'.
Densham must have spun on rhe rhiid
Iap to drop from second to lasr. and
Preston spun frighteningly at Woodcote
a lap from home.

The 1,172 Formula race gave Brian
Hart yet another convincing win with
the Terrier from Alan Wersiat in Lola
and A. D. Bennett's fleet little special.
J. J. Cottrell's Lotus VII was fourth

and Chris Summers fifth in the Arden
despite a tremendous effort by L. T. D.
Taylor (Lotus) on the last corner.
Easterling's Rejo Special was going well
but threw a wheel away at Becketts on
the second lap.

This should have concluded the pro-
ceedings, but a special race was laid on
for the benefit of the nine people who
missed the unlimited scratch race earlier
on. Unfortunately, all but four had
already departed. Accordingly, John
Bekaert, Peter Mould, John Coundley
and R. D. Paine in a Frazer-Nash had
the track to themselves for five laps,
running in that order throughout, for
forecasting which there were no prizes
offered.

Devro PnrrcHenp.

B.A.R.C. Mallory Park-continued
and D. R. Taylor. The two Elvas, both
engined by B.M.C. were immaculately
prepared and, in the hands of Scott
Bloor and Peter Pilsworth, very fast.
A. E. Liddle's A.E.L. featured a most
ingenious system of all-round torsion
bar suspension, while S. R. Waine's Opus
was fitted with sliding-pillar and wish-
bone front suspension of his own design.
David Taylor's Taylor 1000, however,
proved itself to be quite the most pro-
mising car there, and apart from
suffering the misfortune of losing all its
water on the last lap, would undoubtedly
have challenged the professionally built
Elvas: in fact, it did challenge them and
was at one time between the two
leaders ! Eventual winner was Pilsworth,
a couple of seconds ahead of Bloor.
Third, and leader of the Monoposto
category, was Tiedeman with Waine
second and Liddle third after a lastJap
change of position. Fastest lap was
shared by the Elvas in 1 min. 2.8 secs.
The organizers were most impressed by
the potential shown by the Monoposto
cars, and have in fact promised that
there shall be a race for these machines
at each members' meeting next season !

Next was a seven-lap scratch race for
1.100 c.c. sports cars which provided
l. C. Brierley CElr-a) llith a seven-
=ec.rnds uin after holding the lead from
s:.:: to fn sh. Se,;ond and ihird posi-
tiors. :lsrr ul:l:ered thiouehout. $-enr
ro -{. B. Rees arc K. }I. Loasbv
lLo:use;,: i..:es: l:r iie:.: :o B::e:lei'
ut - /.- :g!:

A ser en-l:p rrsiq;e sc:iiii i-:.-€ pirr
duced Chr;s L:rr:elc:': e\ -.:ec q::-
with his very f:si \forg:i. S.i H::-:i-
held second place through.ru: rihti; Blli

pot-t-owtNc his general handicap victory
at the M.E.C. Altidore Hill-Climb,

Reg Armstrong of Dublin drove an
N.S.U. Prinz to victory in ihe Open Car
Trial held by the Carrick-On-Suir (Co.
Tipperary) Motor CIub on Sunday, 6th
September, 1959. This trial was an all-
tests type, held over a dyed route, and
was the first of the "new Season" trials.

*-u,,. BRIAN FoLEY'

Salool Car Classr 1, H, R. Amstrong (583
N.S.U, Prinz); 2, Des. Cullen (583 N.S.U. Prinz);
3, T, V. Conoollr' (Volkswagen),

Sports Car Class: 1, A. Hearn (Triumrrh TR3);
2, N. Delicato (Trirmph TR2); 3, J, R. Kelly
(Triumph TR2).

Specials: 1, Des. Bradley o)ellow); 2, J. Cullen
(Ford Special);3, J. Brett (Brett Special).

Premier Award3 H. R. Armstrong (583 c.c,
N.S.U. Prinz).

B.R.S.C.C. TOURING CAR
CrL{}PIO-\SHIP, 1959

FI\.{L RESL-I,TS
tFive best performences to count)

i. J. \I. Uren (Ford Zephyr). 46 points;
l. G. C. Shepherd (.Austin A40), 42; 3,
L. Le-::on lRile-v i.5). 381 4, L. Adams
,-{'rs:h -{3-<). 14.

AGENCIES:- A.C. AUSTIN-HEAI,EY A.G. ASTON lrtARTlN VOTVO PORSCHE

4l HIGH STREET, WORTHING 7773.14

for
DAUPHINES

RUDDS

* QUICK DEL|VERY W|TH CHOTCE OF COLOUR

* 42-50 h.p. ENGINE CONVERSIONS EXCHANGE CYLINDER HEADS LOWERED SUSPENSIONS
HIGH RATIO STEERING SPORTS CAMSHAFTS 4 BRANCH EXHAUSTS SPORTS SILENCERS

* UNIQUE ''HIRE BEFORE YOU BUY" SCHEME FREE FOR BUYERS

* DEMONSTRATIONS AND DELIVERIES AT YOUR ADDRESS

409

de Selincourt, a constant third, was con-
tent to stay there and at no time was
able to get to grips with Hurrell. How-
ever, he did make fastest lap in I min.
2.0 secs. (79.41 m.p.h.).

Venner-Pack scored his second win of
the day in the seven-lapper for cars up
to 1,000 c.c. o.h.v. and 1,200 c.c. s.v., in
which he led from start to finish
ahead of T. C. Powell (Lotus-Ford) until
lap six, when Powell was passed by
H. W. G. Elw'es in another Sprite. A
consistent fourth was E. A. W. Martin
(Tornado Typhoon). while Powell, third
overall, Ied the side-valve contingent.

Last race of the day was a seven-lap
scratch event for unlimited sports cars
in which J. C. Brierley's very fast EIva
ll00 was faced with [he rivirlrv of the
Hon. Edward Greenall in a- liJitre
Lotus. Greenall made a conspicuously
good stan-leaving the line when the
flag went up rather than when it went
down-and immediatelv assumed the
lead. But Brierley wai closing merci-
lessly upon the bigger car and after two
laps got past at the hairpin to lead for
the rest of the race bv an ever-increas-
ing margin. He ev6ntually won by
some seven seconds from Greenall and
K. M. Loasby (Lotus). Fastest lap went
to Brierley in a- remarkable 56.6 sdconds.

ManrlN WarxrNs.

OFIICIAILY APPOINTEDi- AGENTS FOR A.C. ASTON iAARTIN ,1 .G. HEA!.EY TRIUAAPH
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A.C.
A CE-BRISTOL, 1958, blue, chrome wheels, oil1r coolcr, heatcr, wireless, twin spot-liBhts,
Perfect condition, owner going abroad. t|,295
o.n.o..-Tel.: Day BAYswarer 1737, evening
MUSeunl 5925.

I-9560:?lJ,'1,..1,"'.u'*;'Yf I?,1'*iEf ;,1,ffi
works elgine and 9150 chassis oyerhauls (all details
ayailable). A beautiful car with fabulous perform-
ance, f,1,425 o.n.o.-Moor, Wood End House,
Tanworth-in-Arden, Warwickshire.

ASTON TARTIN
A STON MARTIN DB2, f350 has reently beenrr spent on mechaniel improvements, this €r is
now being resprayed white and will be offered at
f,695.-Phone : Ascot 1649.

1954"?1110;",ru.11?f "",3;9',.1,18.*'f ,?l;.311
history. f,1,300.-PoPesgrove 2882.

AUSTIN
A USTIN A35, 1957, Speedwell blue, 19,000 mls.,

r r twin I I SU carbs, highJift Gmshaft, anti-roll
bar, special dampers, plus usual extras. f495.-
Harrow 9966, after 6.30 Speedwell 3127.

I-958'ly#),':Yf Ili'*i.',:3lT';"i3i,"iXfi 1l
instmentated and completely equipped for com-
petition work. Maintained with utmost ca!e, in
excllent condition rhroughout, many cxtras. f540.

-Box 3299.

AUSTIN.HEALEY

I OO / 6 ffi l'"X*;"i" ol3i"f ii* f,1't,'i'l;. 111
c/r., overdrive, etc., etc. Hardtop available.
Nearest t1,000.-Hudson, 64 HeadiEgley llne,
Leeds,6.

1959'^lil*;"?lf o3,iXi,i;f..'T'i;IiI.E;"iu,i,1

for A35 pick up.-Smith, 17 The Paddocks, Ingate-
stone 415.

1958;[['J:;#,'l?-;,X-!'.1'x-,ll']."',i'ilil',?;1
counter, heater, tonnau cover. f600, or exchange
Farina A40 or Minor 1000.-Box 3297.

1958,lffJj ;i."f'fil3:,.:"[l;u'lilo'li,ii $il
radio, heater, tonneau, luggage rack, etc.,12,000
miles, immaculate condition. f1,025.-Evenings,
weekends, Tel,: Hornchurch, Essex, 43167.

1956/57,1,'j'?,1f;,iX;l'3["JT;*o'ti]-f1,11
engine, new wheels, new x tyres and completely
resprayed. Not crashed. An excellent motor car.
9900-Donald Healey luotors, MAYfair 3507.

1955*:'il;.iy'"'"i'Jfl i,J'iT',i.'fl ''iii',X';',l,lJI
resardless of cost, extras over €150, tl5 b.h,p.
f695 o.n.o.-C. B. Heard, Burngate Fam, West
Lulworth, Dorset.

BENTTEY
I)ENTLEY, 1929.41-litre, repli€ Le Mans model.
I) l3 lears onl] on road, mechani€lly \ery sotlnd,
ideal to rae. f250.-'l el. : trIarston, West Malling
3267 .

1929 
",'*[' i-'J,.i';X' i'. *%1i**H9?l;ikgl

rions ild improvements. Probabl!' the finest
mechani€l example in existene. !695.-Phone ;

Ascot 1649.

BERKELEY

BERKELEY SPORTS CAR CENTRE
IUNING atrd RACING SPECIALISTS

The new B95 with Rovat Enfield 692 c.c. Super
Meteor engine available for early delivery-ee
and try our demonstration @r. Spares, etc., in
stock for all models, ODen 8.30 a.m.-7 p.m'

weekdays, t0 a,m,-7 p.m. Sundays.
MANTLES GARAGAS, LTD.,

Henlow GaBce,
Henlow CamD. Beds.

Iel.: Henlow CamP 233.

rrtHE Dew B95 and 8105 models with 692 c.c.
I Roval Fnneld twin four-stroke engine now
availabie for early deliveries.-Surrey Distributors:
The Surrey Car Co., 44 Richmond Road, King-
ston. (KlNgston 6340 and 7660.)

B.S.A.
IDASIL RO)', LTD., B.S.A. (Scoui \lodel) slare..
l) ComDrehensire (tmk sholesle and retarl.-
161 Gt. Ponland Strct, W.1. LANghm 77.13.

CONTINENTAL CARS
DICHARDS AND CARR, LTD., for new and
F used Renault. Simq, Peueeol, Fiat, Citrogn,
Panhard.-132 Sloane Streei, S.W.l. SLOane 6165.

COOPER
,-!oOPER-NORTON Mk. XI. Immaculate bodv
lJ and chassis. 1958. D.O.H.C. shortstroke on
Detrol. Recnt €100 overhaul includinB 1959 tvpe
fl]ryheels. etc., new conrod, piston, valves, etc.
Trial arringed. Consider sparating or exchange.-
Robinson, 5 Lunedale Road, Darlington, Tel.
6799t.
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JAGUAR
1959 Model Jaguar 3.4,

manual gears, overdri\e, disc brakes, radio, lead-
bronze bearings,2 ins. erbuerters,9 to 1 com-
pression ratio, specially built sire wheels by
Dunlops, compeiirion anri-roll bars, clutch and
steering box, Dunlop R,5 t!res, special exhaust
system, Iow milege. Excellent condition rhroughout.

r1,795.

195E Jagrar 3.4,.
malrual gears, overdriye, disc brakes, radio, lffid-
bronze bearings,2 ins. @rburetters,9 to I com-
pression ratio, comperirion antiroll bars. Finished

in Carmen red.
f1,595.

TOURIST TROPHY GARAGE, LTD.,
East Street, Farnham, Surrey. TeL! Farnham 4t75.

KIEFT
If'lEFT, ovcrhaulcd, nccds small welding opera-rlrions, rwo gearboxes, Lanrefietd l/s. Featherbed
Norton,90 m.rJ.h. tested, trailer with lishts, van-
load spares, gallons oil, dope, etc. f,200 o.n.o,
Whole lot delivered. Laziness reason for sale.-
Mayne,5l Okehampton Cresent, Welling, Kent.
BExlcyheath 0237.

TAGONDA
I- AGONDA, I931, 2-litre, low chassis speed! rourer, B.R,G,, exellent condition, original.gl62 o.n.o. Exchange for sprint/rapid road erl
special.-Jefrryes, FOOtscray 3779.

torus
arotlN ESCOTT ofrers for sale: 1958, Series IIlU Lorus xI, Le Mans. one of the fastesr in rhe
country. R.5s, nrag. wheels, hoad. sticks. engine
Stige III, mechanically pcrfect, 1900. One Stage III
Climax engine, convefted to 1,220 c.c., new and
unurd, f305. Pair of l: ins. SU carbs with
manifold, brand new and still sealed, f,l6.-Escott,
Smirhneld \larket, \,lanchester. Deansgate 5204
(5.30 a.m.-1.30 p.m.).
nAvlD BLXTON. LTD.- The Lotus Centre.U Speciatisr tuning and modinetions for all
models at reasonabl€ cost,-Sales and Servi@;
Church Srreet, Spondon, Derby 55129.
r-tACE wlNMNG VI- fastest car of its model
ft in rhe north, fitted with E93A engine fully
modifi€d, r. and D. steering,,l.7 c.w., "C" twe
gears, brand new tyres. Ready to race. €375.-
C. B. Dawson, willow Bridge, Barton, Richmond,
Yorks.
6IUPERTUNE, L-l D.. Lotus Specialisrs, tuning,
L> race nreoaration. service. repairs,-2a Pindock
Mews, Waruick Avenue, London, W.9. CUN-
ninsham 9040.

L956,yS;.."'-*P#,t',i,il,;,',:;.'*',1.";,?Jii
condition. f350.-MAYfair 3507.

ftIASERATI

MASERATI 2()OS
1957, 185 h.p., de Dion
4I,700 f.o.b. llodena.

JO.{KI]!I BONNIER,
Karlay.70,

Stockholm. Sweden.

fiETNOPOtITAN
1958,":1::or"#.?I*.?ff o' it*',' 3il "" lfii :
Consider exchange.--j7 Parkside Drive, Edgware.
Tel.: STonecrove 7073.

FIAT
FIAI MILLICENTO IIOO

June 1959, 8,000 miles only. Used for demonstra-
tion purDoses, works maintained.

. f735.
BOUNDS GARAGE, LID.,

Ham HilL Snodland, Kent. Tel.: Snodland 236,

FORD

1958 
"t*g,'.*' "11!o?,,i}"!il#ll 

H'HJffi it:
This is a successful er this season after much
develorjment on the engine and suspension. The
engine is devcloping over 70 b.h p. Nmerous
awards. Extras: Buckler gears, alloy flwheel and
racing €mshaft. !585.-Please ring Hornchurch
/12058 for deEils.

GOGGO^ OBII
DIJY your Coggo from Main Distributors London
-aD 2n6 1,1;641s5qx. New and used Goggomobils
for immediate deliyery. Spares and Service.-
Mansell & Fisher,93-95 OId Brompton Road,
London, S.W.7, KNlshtsbddge 7705.
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Gr.oucEsrEn - STROUD - suugu4u
r670-r-2-3

Wc urc and reconmcnd Duclham's NOI oilr

WOL'EIEY.M.G..NILEY

f/re Race- Bred Sportscar
USED 1957 (sept.) GIUI.IETIA SP|o€R. ONE (AREtUL

owNER. 1t,500 M.lis oiltY. MiltilltItD REGU|ARtY

REGARDIESS OI EXPENSE. A BEAUTIFUI.I.Y TINISIITD FARII{A

1957 (April) GIULIEITA SPnINI COUIE v[IO(E.18,000
Mllts, wtTH RAD|O, HEATER, W/UIA5HER5, SPOTS AlrD
REAR SEAT (ONVTRSION. AII IMiIA(UIATE TXAIIPIE.

*Prompt Delivery *Used Alfas in Stock

s. firoRRls
& C0t|pAlly 40 Condui, street, w.l

Resenl 042i1 (6 lines)
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,r .c.
u.M. ",t"i.'n:,,41*.i:' i.!ff5..'J,?;'ii8
factor,v.-Universiry IIorors, l.ld., 7 Herrford Srrcer,
I.ondon. W.1. GROstcnor 4141,
L IORD enpinc, lcarhox, h.c. hcad, doublu?txlt \al\e \nritrc\. I (rckhc(d hrakc\. f75.- -S.
carty.49 Huntcr Road, Ifford. Essex.

M. G..4. f ,'l3o*ft),.?"1;,,f i3;,'llyjil.'.1.,1H;
lucsase grid. Llndoubtedlr.. rhe best Nr.G.A value
currently on offcr. {645.-Baker and Roger,
Hudson's Garagc, Darkes Lanc, Poners Bar, Middx,
Potters Bar 6181.

M,G. ;1f;I:";t":l#t', ii",ii;i['j'i"s]:
ruider. sprinps. rockCr bUchcs, Shafts, ctc.. rcptacc-
ment camshaft:, ri)ckers. dlnamos. rr,ad snrin!\,qhecls, hubs, venical drive asscmblies, promDt
postal scrvice, c.o.d., and guaran[ccd woikmanship
ln all our- repairs.-A. E. Wirham, Queen's Garagi,
Quecn's Road- Wimbtcdon, S.W.iS. Ltsertv .lOi:.

U, G, JI,.'i[ 
",i 

31?i,,,3;o;f; i.n,'ilH,?i]'tli:t160.-:0 (trpin Road, \lcr\rham, Surrcy. Mcrs_
tham 403.

M.G.r":i:T::tJ:'gnX,''13',il,,i"10,"TJ5:-'1""]
extras. -{340 o.n.o.-69 Middteron Road, N,la;-
chester, S. CHFtcrham Hilt t3-14.

M. G.,','..'[l;,il],''"l.,.::",,1';"" ;X'' i:;.ili:1
rr{)0.-EWEIt 7799_

M. G. .r; Y;"T,?, ::ll'ljl:}..'il?llliu,,.Iill-
iqll!. ltrrs as neu. many extra\, f185 o.n.o. -
lt) l-hc Lawn. Harlow, Essex.

M. G.,,1?; ?;h,, l,3,f in.lffi ,ll' o"'li."i'X,11wearher equipmenr. f4t0.-6 Herlwyn Avenrre,Ruislip. Tel. 2910.

THO\ISON'S hard .urlac( ro(ker., 6r. eacha _erchangc. ()ihcr c\chanre \ptrcs. n(s buqhes.shafls. ralves, guidcs. springs, gaskers, timing
chains, brake aDd clurch Iinings. wheets,' springi,
arburcners, half-shafls, crown-pinion iets, ana
many other spares. Excellent c.o.d. servicc.-106
Kinqston Road, Wimbledon. S.w'.l9. I_tBerry
tt498.
rnOUI-\llN MOIORS.-t hc m,rrr c,rmprehenrirer 

_rqnqe- of I\1.G. sparcs in the country lor evcry
modcl Nf,G. Ordcr yorrr new car or spares from
!h9 Spccialist.-34-l Slaines Road, Hounstow,\Iiddx. HOUnslow 2238-"3456.

1500 [:F"";IE: .t:#,.,*"1"",]i. n.6*.1:'i

-Box 3293.

19s8 !#,p_.i;"f,'i,?Hi.in,i;B -y,:lL :l1t
-NfAYfair 3507,

1 956 i:.:^*::i,ii,i Tii:li'' 
"" 

Jn,i",*1""!e:
f-o\\ mil(agc. f689. Thrr-e mirnths' \\.arrani\-.-
155-27r B,'r,,Lr:h Hrrh 5:r(cr S.f.l. R,ne'f,,r
Jemort.tratiiln: \\'A lcrt,,,r jqol.

MORGAN
pASII ROY. I ll).. nrain J oDLl,,n l)i.,lhur ,f..
n (lfticial snarc narrs \touki\ls. Scr\r(.( anJ
rcpairs. Sales cnquiries for ovcrsc'as visitors or
prlrchasers invited.-l6l Gt. Portland Strccr, W.l.
l.ANgham 7733.

SIOCK CAR RACING
IlIASSEN NO[,I,ING STAIT'I'S

I|'ORGAN PLL'S 4 ars. Prunlpr d(liver) otIVI 16.r. car{. Spares f,rr thr samc. hrtre \lock.
of 414 and 3-sheeler spares,-F. H. Douglass,
N'Iorgan Specialisrs. le Sourh Ealing Road, Ealing,
W.5. llAI irrg 0570.

Mu I ro.t I", uot,tl,?.., 
o''"llt'il,,, 

J,"' :iil ;ff :i: :
clLltch, and froni suspension. excellcrlt conditiolt,B.R.G. €425 o.tr.o.-G. Wcbb, l9 Hampsread
Hill Gardcns. N.W.-1.

MORRIS AAINOR
pOWF.RPI I'S l\llNOR 1000. ruin-carburcrrcr
^ en!inc c,)[\cr\r0n\ nrLrlidc nhrI,,n]cnal perf(]r-
mance uith econr)qy and rcliabiliry.--Wrire. allor phone: Wicliffe N,fotor Co., L.td.. Morris
Distributors. Srroud, Gl()s. Phone I670-l-2-.3.

1957"1:1il:1t.,"f1,,;;1.'"ii?l..t,,,0,,.f_.[,"11
Comn('tilion (hr)cL abs,)rhc,.. larec dia. frrrhi
brakes, man1. olhcr extras. First {5-10 securcs.-
Leighl.on Buzzard J048, or Box 3295.

4tl

RACING CARS

L. R. M.
The hight'f sncccssful 750 FomIIa car, see A, ro-
spoR'r rcsis Ii.3.57 and Jan. 1959 (phtiro ?9.5.59).(io.rlac.c Tr,r-r1. *.1n,,a, I957. l: win\.4 q.cmdi
in_-20 strrt( 1957/5(). Lan\ Silcilcrron l-15, BrandsI-r2. \ s. l-nilc la secs. One racc ilnty sincc
comDlere_ mechanicFl rebuild. pressrrrc-fcd'11 ini,crink. floalins xudgeons, racinp ntsrons- L.R.M
hcaal. h l. qm. (pecial valvc uuar, rrrned erhatrqi
and inler. two SIls. Stuan warer rrirmn. Uttra cli.qcars._new racinq Iircs ,'n l,u. shrcl\, I,rckhcerjsrln. allov hackpla,cs. i.f \.. t(.tr(c,rpics. a.9 C u..p.AII huh(, hearinq: netr. "tcennc am. iraci_
- derccted. ()ffercd c\acrl] as racccl ar t250.Splrc cncrnc lor lhc aho\e. crlmnl(re q.th I.R.M,
head. starrer, clutch, inlct manifoldins. *otaa t r-fr.h I. cam, allov sumn. elc.. at t-ls.

Snar( Fcarh{)\ (snrint rati()\) for aho\.e fS.
ty11nt.te \lk. tl L.R.M. cha(<is clrirahtc 750 (,r
1172 Formnla, offered in kit form due to chanecof plans, all ncw plrr\: snnc-tra"i.-cia*li-iji
rns. scil'lle heieht). i.f.c,. slccrinq ams, stub a\lcs(crack-dclectcd). hIhs, bearinAs. rcar a\lc comnlctcuIh^all-.luss. sp-inr\. hllhs. crc.. l.l S. hrakes,l.M,S. dished hackntares. lichrsci"ht wire whceli.\onr (/a.. stccrtnq c(,rumn and h,)\.5 ins. rev.

counter. ctc.. c,c. {100.
ROY T,EE.

4 Grove Corrrt, 243 tville\detr Lane, N.W.2.
Wlllesden 2991.

WEST HA,t[ STADIUTUI

sAT. SEPT. 26, 7.45 P.M.
Six Crcar Raccs including

British Drive$' Chtmpionship

Admission 4s. to l2s.6d.
(Childrcn half-Drice)

Huge Car Park in Sradium Grounds

-.1957 
Fomuta 2'fwitr Cam CooDcr-Climax.

Fitted disc brakes. Oil cooter. Moclifiert caiiboxBith brand ncu Z F cr,'$n uheel anO pinion.
R.5. r!r_es. Spare searbox case. Atso spard tattii
cha((i< frame ro coil fronr <lrspcnsion .picincaiion.
vari.'us o:hrr cfares. The lor. f,'r terri quick sale

f r,450
Tle ablrle car a: n,-$ and reldt to race

FRED TLCK C{RS,
:,-1a Orchsrd Street. \1 Fton-s.,per-Itare.

Ielephone 11.S.Uare 1655,

lnOOIrtR \l"rk I\ r( \-1,,--r.! Br:;-:rr .;.e-.::
v liqhl\vcirht h,,dt. \'rri rrull \q..sr .r- r: ::jhill-climb car. Onc of thc ntLt<t pi,uglf11j 5,ip..a.
J.A.P.-cngincd cars in rhe countrl:. Fu.rest J..{.p.
Shelsley Nationrl ODen,.llst Arrgusr (al{Li t(arrnr
scveral Nortons). Reccntly (Jult) contnl.t!-ll o\cr-
hauled and resTlrated. Absolutel!. immaculate and
olercd r!-ad)'to race with sfiares ancl rrail!.r frtr
€235 or nearest. Scen Chareau lmDnet., 27rh SeDr.

-[elephone: N{avnole (Birmingham) 2170.

f'OOPER 500 WANIED LRCt-NlL\, t\tark VIv 0r lat(r.- Nipcl Ro$land, ( air,' Hrrrcl, West,r[-
Super-Nlare 1692.

ln RAND PRIX CONNAI-CH I. F\-Silrarr l cwis-v I-.\aI\. ()nlt, 100 nrircs since ncw. Full his-
tory available. Comnlctc with sparcs. whccls.

ffi- 
*.r^. crc. f 1.450.-Tclenhonc: NE\\,/ Cro(s

H.s.R.X,.t]h';.i"*'""1,?:il.'"i;"llil"';:oi:"T;:
cooler and filter. hydraulics, NI.G box, 4,4 c. andp., etc. Completcd and rcc. 1959. See Oulton
Park, 3rd Oct.. or Phone: GAT 4540.

f E. RABY-buys. sclls. e\chanpcs-500s: ll00s:r. I500\ \n,)rr{ of raciIE cars. Exttoning, Hirc
Purchase.-Empirc Cars (B'ron). Lrd.. 85 Preston
Road, Brishron:l7l.l.
(-|PUS. \l,rnop,r{,, ReHisrcr Snecial, front mounredV B.\1.C. gJl{ c.c. cngine and g)box, knock-on
uire whecls, raced lqicc, placcd rwice. Photo and
details on requcst. 1425 o,n.o.*Waine, Tamarisk,
Springbrook l-ane, Earlswood, Solihull, Warks.

250 f,",i: .i.,i;ilHTT ;"#.:1}Jff"ll, :i::
Bcst offer acceDted.-Pickerr. l5 Gills Hill Lane-
Radlctt, Herts. F.l.Srrce 3lll, day,

MERCURY
OFFER

f125 1934 Ldgondd Rdpiet. 4 seoter toure!,
I10C c.. :..ir:. O,H.C. superchorged, recent
ex:ena:ta cve:hsul,
f195 f937 2: litle SS100 Jdguot, retrim,
tc; ',-.. ---

,rg, ,rna -i::ucl Le Mons H.R.G. Aero,
dyncr:c i:.i e:ve:cprig body. 1; Irtle twrn
O.H.C. -.i.=.:l:.
f95 1936 Frozer.Nqsh/BMlf,/. Type 319/55.
Reutter Dil.i catF:. j:ccndfioned engine,
knock-ori',,':e:l-.. erc.

f65 r936 Floze!.Nosh/BM!f/. Type 319/45
4 seotei sq:aaa.

Alsc se,:.tc: .i l:.igo. .li(s, M.G.s
ond oll ii!..- .: ihree '/rheelels.

Aiso As1c. l,!ortrl 1l ::::: inte.nstionol C.W.
-^-hl^r- .",.L t i-^--- a l. :- -. . -7no. slorter.
mog., Uis:e: q b:arc: exicJst moniioid, olso
drff. housinE.

Post-wor Logrcidc 2.5 i,.,tn C.li.C., complete
lvith monilolds, d_vic :::::=;, 2 SrnEer Le Moos
engines, one Le l.:ci: gacr!ox,srth beli
housingi.

Ore MC. J2 cee:::x cJ=.1.e:e. Il.C. J2
engine less cronisi:ai:, I''i C. TC hecd com-
plete with volves, e:c.. l,:.C.1955 l,foonefie
orfr. ossembly or o ccr i c: re..., MiEvoy
Zoller supeichorqrer 8.3 c:m:le1e'{ith finned
olloy M.C. monif old ll=cdcr. s 4ED block.

TENMS EXCHANGES

MERCURY MOTORS

824-826 HARROW ROAD,
WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX

Phone: WEMBLEY 6058

OFF!CIAL STOCKTST

PARADI MOTORS

0mcllf10 r,nfirrD 0trrB
New Twin.cam M.G.A. Chariot red and

rec uphoTstery, comperirion .iill 
o";..

1958 H,G.A. Green and grey, beautiful car,
15.000 miles. 1799

1956 M.G,A, Green and trey, radio, many
extras, excellent condition, 17,000 miler

1956 M.G.A, Blue and black, tonneau, etc.,
17,000 miles, excellent, {685

1954 M.G. TF, Black and green, radio,
tonneau,exceptionalthroughout. a57O

1954 M.G. TF. Red and red, immaculate
example, A57O

1952 (late) M.G. TD. Cream and green.
Rimbellishers, two tone! many extrd, out-
standing condition. {455

19.18 M.G. TC. Green and bei8e, out-
standing example. 4335

1947 M,G. TC. Green and green, Iuggage
carrier, many extras. €315

1946 M.G. TC. Red and red. Outstanding
example of this popular type. [295

AtL CARS FUTLY GUARANIEEO, SPARES 6 SERTICE.

H.P., INSURANCE & PANI EXCHANOIS ETIECIED

SELF-DRIVE HIRE - I95A FORD
CONSUI - PREFECT - ANGLIA

From E2-15-O o doy

56/67 Monarch Parade, Iliittham
Phone:3392-718€

Nearcst Slatiotr! Phistow (District).

(Coilirucd overleaf)
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A. y. c. VOLKSWAGEN n.v.c.
(Soloon ond Kormonn-Ghio)

TWIil GARBURETTOR GOI{VERSIOI{
llew Mark ll Unit

The neatest and best ever designed,
Economy and unimpaired reliability.
0 . 60, 2l seconds. 80 m.p.h.

GOMPLETE KIT: 935.i5.0 (postage 5/,
A.V.C. Str{cLE

GARBURETTOR GOIIVERSTOTI K!T
lncredible improvement in Acceleration, Hill
Climbing, Tracrabiliry and Fuel Consumption.
Can be fitted by anyone in approx. 20 mins.

ooMPLETE XtT: 05/- (postsge 1/6)
Full details:-ADAMS COIIVERSIONS

- 1 HEnilE HtLL MAnSlOt{s, LOilDON,
BRlxton 2305 S.E:24

Clossif ied Advertisemenls-continued

RILEY

L[_S I_ESTON'S RrLEY 1.5 (fIxD 266)

FuilI' prepared and read) to racc or rally-. Lap
rccr)r.js at Sil\erstonc. Good$ood. Brands. NIallory.

Aintree. Cr!stal Palace. Sncttcrton. ctc.
I hi\ fanr()us car is oflcrcd EXACII-Y AS RACEID.

uith manv extra sDares.

PRrCl. 1725

t.t.s LEs lo\,
I Abbey Court, Londotr, N.W.ll.
Telepho[c: MAIda Vale 3079.

Aurospr,lR r , SEP'TEMBER 25, 1959

@ntinenlal
TYRES

TAMOUS THROUGHOUT THE WORTD TOR HIGH

QUALITY AND OUTSTANDING PiRFORMANC[.
Original oquipmenl on Morcodot'Bonz, Porsch6, clc.
CONTINENTAT SUPER RECORD-An oulstandins lyro
for uso on high performanco cars. Unique irsad

design givss superb roadholding on all surfaces.
Avoilable from slock in sizos :- 6,,10 x 13, 5.90,

6.50 x 15, 5.00, 5.25, 5'50, 6.00 x 16.
Full particulars ssnl on i6quest.

AISO STANDARD & WINTER TYREs.

Official Distributors :-
CONTINENTAT ?YRE 3ALE3, WEST I.ONDON
2, Chester Close, Ch6sl6r Slreet,5.W.1. SLOane 89a3
NORTH IONDON - 306, Soven Sistors Road,
finsbury Park, N.4. CANonbury ll3l

OI,D WOKIN(; StrRVICE S'TAI'ION,
67 Hish Street' Old lVoking' Surrey.

'Iel.: lVoking 1725.
.fHOROUGHRRT'D SPORTS CARS

H.R.G. I,100 c.c., 1939, engine recently ovcr-
hauled. clcan inlr-rior. dark green, fast and

plLL\ .iniJe-.ualcr. lol9/35. I.500 c.c. sUpcr-lL rrar:,Ll (r-'i,r(. cil('nslh(ned h'{tnm cnd. telc-
\co.rc .h,1ak.. mcdificcl brakes. Ready for racing.
l1.lil. Al.,r hLrt Ninc cnginc. Il5.-Barnard. 125
Lr,Jc La:rc. \ )iihull. \\:1rks.

1 98 6 .l,I:fi : 
"1; 

n I ;, j.::'.,1*:, :,,I".":l;: t1i.:';"i
invited.-J.'I'. Norton, Southdown, Burlescombe.
I)c\on. Craddock 292.

SPECIALS
u10RD SPLCIAI . similar 10 a \Iark v[ I otus.

^ Hichl\ tttrrrd encinr- all n(w ttrcs, stecrinx
column. etc. Four soare wheels litted new tyres,
also sparc engine. f2d5 the lot, or would cxchangc
for saloon urr 10 1600 wilh cash diffcrcnce.-Spa
\[(trorr. I-td., Kenilworth Street, I-eamington Spa,
Ph,)ne: l:60.
[rORD S ct'cinc. qcath,,r. raJial()r anLI LI((tri(alI r.luirnr(nt.-lock. Palh(, Othcrf . Brid!wat(r,
S()m.
DOCHDALI C.T. .rnLI Rili(ra h.,die. l,,r in)-
IU nrcdratc Jrlircrr'.-8, \\. f tnr,tr.. Drtron R.'"J.
Widncs. T an.<.
IJAL'XHALL Spc:rrl. ar; r.\.'(r:r -al (dr fdr
Y Uhn\( a\crJ:c. Cniin( 1r'.0t,0. r;.frarcd l-.r:rtr

alurninittm bod! . for,r-\feed g t or. indcF. froni.
all weather equin. €:00 or near rrffer. Guaranteed
thrce months,-9 West \\rar'. HarnEil(len. Hels.'fel.: Harnenden 4221.

economical
Aston Marti[ 2-lilre I ourcr, spra-vcd in immacu-

latc dark green. ncw chromc work. new tyrcs.
enginc overhauted. spotlcss condition ... f345

Aston Martin Speed Model, good rhroughout, t,!res.
engine. paintwork. fast, good roadholding [350

M.G. TC, 1947, immaculate condition. hcater, twin
lv\y'indtoncs. ncw hood. side screcns ... {3lS

Aston luartitr 2-litre Saloon, 1938, body fair, clear
[105

... 9,275

iDlcri()r. run\ \ cll

SPORTS CARS

ERIC LISTER CARS
4 Pindock Mcws, 'Warwick Avenrre, W.9.

'Iel.r CuNninghanr 2876 or ENTerprisc 1945
I946 (Rebuilr in ltaly) 2.3 blown Alfa Romeo

open 2-seater. magnificcnt Italian classic stylc
hodv, Now in coursc of check up. Can be
\ect1 ... t375

l92lt Bugalti Tlpe 40 Jarvi\ :./3-seatcr sports,
comf,letel! o\crhauled. ODc ol the preltiest
"Bu!s" (,n thL'road. boxt hack. fllrrcd rvincr.
clc. \Iu<t hc sren €-1{S

1939 H.R.G. 1500 I J-.rattr. (irnLrincl\ inrnra-
culatc rhrt'ilgh,)ul. a5t ) hill. il\ailahle. tui,erh
spccimen ... €285

1936 I-ancia .{ucultr }lf,rch tour.r. c\..11(-n!
e\ample ... C185

1929 Austin Chummy, rc'r!'sFccial \intage 2-seater
hod!-. A trnique rehicle. Shining brass, coach-
Daint and blltton upholster!. Concours cond.
Snapp]' performance and 50 m.p.g. fI45'Ierms. Exchanges. Tuiring. Service.

H.P

1957 Jaguar lllk. VIII (\lark VIII modifications),
orerdrire, radio, leopardskin uDholstery, two tone
green ... ... t865
1953 A.C,-Buckland Tourer, metallic grcy, car for
theconnoisseur " " f465

Phonei LADbroke 3060 betore 6 p.m.

TRIU}1PH
mRII NIPH I R.lA in ncarl gre!,, repd, Jun(' lg5A.
I littecl hardr,'n. rarli,r. ronncart c,,\cr, Michclin
X all roLlnd. f875.-Bclow.
mRIUNIPH IR.rA in Dowder bluc, rcud. Ian. 1958.
I hLrcd harct trrn- \r,[l 1,,n. tonncau cr'\Er. radio,
NlicheliI X tyres. t675.-Bo]ton of Leeds, Ltd..
l2t) Alhion Strret. I-ecds. 1. ].e1.: I-ecds 36036.

VOLKSWAGEN

lriumph Gloria 11.8 h.p. A \cr\ nice saloon to
\Ljit lhc larril\ rnthu.ia.t -.. 180

Oren 7 day. per \\cek,7.30-9.-10.
INSURANCE

vor_Ks\l'.{G€N 1959'luin carhLirc'tct. F\pre.s c()rl\crsiorl. Servai.
,ilanccr i\:tcnt. !fr(cjal clLltch. \lichclin X tfr!-s.
P.r\oxal firl)F.fi\' r,f \lanarin{ Direcl,lr. Prcparcd
i )r rall] and lpeed c\cnl\ t'ut nercr ttsed ftlr samt.
1L).0ltrj miles onls. The best VolkslYagen in K('nt.

t700.
ROUNDS GARAGE, LTD.,

Ham Hill,
Snodland. Kent.

Iel.r Snodland 236'

TTRGIjNILY wantcd.*M.G. ',t (-. ID. TF. TR2.u Austrn-'lleal(\ anJ all Hood makcs ol \pdrt(
cars. Vrrr" besi cash Driccs.-Bakcr and Roger.
Porrers Bar 6ltll or Harficld 3861 evcninss,rweck-
cnds,

BOOKS
a lJTOsPORf . \ol- l. Nrr. l0 to prcqcnt datc.

fl' 611q1q lr)r all ,rr scnaralc. S.a.c.-Banham. {
Somersct Wayc. Heston. \'liddx. HOUnslotr' 85gtl.

DOIIE'S
OF WIMBTEDON

LIBerty 3456-8

THE TIRST OTFIGIEI
Tn Genlre

USED TRs
l958 IR3A. B.R.G., srone urrhotstery. firted
u,ith overdrirc, hcater. tonneau cover, fir'c
lUichelin X tyrcs, alnrost new. spot, fog. rc-
yersing lighls, rad. blind, two speed wificrs.
etc.. etc. 'fhis is really a bcauty. [875
1958 TR3A in \yhite, with red interior, \crr-
low mileasc. heatcr, sDot and fog, elc.,{etq

f956 I'R3. 'I'his is nnishcd in bluc with blue
upholstery to maich. Fawn hood and sliding
scrcens; al\,r rttcluded is a tonncau co.,(r irl
fawn. hcatcr, wing mirrors. etc., a sct oi rcrt
good tyrcs. t650
1956 TR3. Rcd. Nirh srone learher upholsrcry.
almost new \tichelin X tyres. tonDcau covcr.
mirrors. etc.. etc. Anothcr reall\, first-class
TR

SPECIAL TR
1959 TR3, fittcd Bith 2.2-litrc cnginc. orer-
drive. wire whecls. heater. in lact e\errthing.'lhis car was snecially nrcDared for Qur director.

PART EXCI{ANGE
Don't forget we are in a position to take any
make of car in exchange for a TR. Let us
have details of your Dresent car and we will
setrd you our full list and part exchange

valuation,
TRIUMPH HERALD DEMONSTRATOR

NOW AVAILABLE

44148 Kingslon Rood,
fondon, S.W.t9

(150 yards South Wimbledon Underground)

ItaIrlIITIT

T H E M I D L A N D S'
Jaauar XKl40, 1955. Fixed head, black, washe.s.

heaters, spots, etc. A795

Jaauar XKI40 1955. Drophead.'C'type u"it.
w/wheels, radio, htr., spots 1795

TR3" 1956. Red, radio. htr., spots, overdr ve.
tonneiu, 'X' tyres. rack 4695

t'l.G.A. 1956. 2-s€ater, white, heater, X' ty.es,
spots, rack e675

Au.tin.Healey BNI 1955. Btack/red, overdrive,
wire wheels, heater, tonneau {655

Swallow Doretti 1954, Red, hard top. 'X'tyres,
spots, heater, wing mirrors e645

Swallow Doretti, 1954, heater, spots,'X' tyres,
tonneau, gree., overdrive, wire wheels 1635

O N L Y S P O R T S.C
.Jaguar XKl20 1954. Fi h coupe. heater, grey and

white, twin exhausts. spors, 'X' !/res 1525

Austin-Healey Spiite, 1958. \ /h;te, heater, rev.
.ounter, washers, two own€rs {615

Austin-Healey BNI 1955. lce blue, heater, 'X'
tyres, overdrive, mirrors, tonneau, etc. {595

Austin.Healey lO0M. 1954, Red/white, hardtop,
4.speed eearbox, heater, spots, tonneau €595

M.G. TF 1954. \y'hite, heater, spots, wire wheeis,
'X'tyres, 1500 unir (565

M.G. TF 1954. Red, 2-reater, unmarked 4555

TR2, 1954. B.R.G., htr.,'X' tyres, tonneau. mirrors,
washers f5,15

R SPECIALISTS
TR2, 1954. Black, overdrive, heater, mirrors,

washe.s e475

Jaauar XKI2O 1951. Model roadster, red, heater,
spots, washers. mirrors 4395

Ford Mistral 1957. Glass fibre 2-reater, tubular
chassis, red, tonneau, spots {385

Ford Rochdale 1958. I00E unit, Aquaplane mods,
ivory. rack. tonneau l,!75

M,G. TC .1949. 2-str., red, tonneau, luggage r-a-ck,
spots, mirrors 4365

M.G. TC 1946, Black, 2-seater, mirrors, washers,
seat covers, etc, 4245

Hours of Business 9 a.m. to 7.30 p.m., or by eppoinlment. Sunday viewing 10 a.m. to 4 p,m.

lmmediale Competitive Hire Purchase and lnsurance. Saloon cars, motorcycles and scoolers laken in parf exchangeI lmmedtate Lompetrlrve Htre Purchase ano lnsurance. )aloon cars, molorcycles ano scoolers laken rn parl exchange.
I r r r r r r r r I r r r 5-IIARKWRIGHTST.,NOTTINGHAi I r r I r I I r t r I II I I I I I I I I f I f l(aDJolt{sMlDl.Ar{DsTATloN) rel.rNoTrlNGHAr se282l3 I t f I I3 f I f I I !
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OLD SEAL
CAR CO. LTD
South London's Leading Sports Car Specialists
I1575 Jasuar XKl50. Specirl equipment

Dt'lead Coupe I958. White. \tr'ire
wheels, radio, heater, luggage rack.

II4O0 Asto6 Martin DB 214 3-litre 1954.
Polychromatic maroon, New engine,
.adio, heater.

4975 Lotus ll Le Mans 85. Ex'works car,
I 100 scaee 2 Climax, disc brakes. De Dion

{875 Jasuar )(Kl40 Roadster I956. lvorylred,
wire wheels, radio, heater, o/drive.
Specimen example.

4785 M.G,A. 1957. Blue, ivory hardtop. New
'X' tyres, radio, heater, luggage rack,
wjng m;rro.s, spots.

f625 Jasuar XKl20 D,Head Coupe 1954.
lvory. lmmaculate.

a625 Austin.Healey BNl. 1955. Detach-
able hardlop. Chrome wire wheels. Wood
rimmed steeriog wheel. A very nice
example of this popular Sports car,

f585 Austin-Healey BNl. Red, Hardtop.
Usual extras.

{565 M.G. TF I954. Cream, 'X'tyres. lusgage
rack.

f425 Fiat Ford 3-seater Coupe. Metallic blue.
Professiona lv buiit.

1395 M.G, TD 1951, lvory. Lussase rack.
Very good condition.

e375 Lotus ].tk. Vl Ford 10. Aquaplane
modifications. Buckl€r gears. Very fast.

€325 Dellow 1954. Blue.
4325 Ford Special. Blue. Buckler chassis,

stilleto body. Full aquaplane modifications
Hvdraulic brakes.

4325 Jdwett Jupiter 1952. Pha5e lll enBine.
Rcd body. Soec'ally buitt for Peter Ustrnov.

13l5 Triumph lioadster 1800 1948. Metallic
b lue,
Ford I 172 Mistral. Choice of two from
t285,

a265 Healey Elliot 1947. B.R.G. 4-seater,
D/head. l0O m.p.h. motor car,

C25O Austin I Falcon. 4-speed Ee?rbov.
Very econonical and well-finished 5pe.3l.
Professionally built.
Two M.G.'f Cs, i -a17 lro-. t745,

el95 Buckler 1951. T-1il e-; -: !':-.^ 
=fasi.

tl95 Austin 7 Sp€cial. -:-: - :::.
al85 Morsan l.wr-: -' ;ll :--: : :-;'-

Ex.-.llenr .cn3::-.
fl50 H,G. TA Tickford. C.:::.
(135 Rover i'leteor 1919. A ..', .:-^:

vrnta;e m:tor crr,
(135 Austin Nippy. Crrp'?te y r. o-:rr Fc:'

bodily and mech:nicrlly.
{12.5 M.G. TA. Requires tidyins.

NEW SHOU'ROOMS NOW OPEN
GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTEO FOR CASH
Hi16 Purchase as low aB I-5th deposit.
Soecial low insurance rates available.
l.iotor cycles,3-wheelers and all (ars taken
in part exchange.
Ooen week davs l0 a.m. to 9 D.m.
SLindavs l0 a.m. to I p.r. ('or i.sPecr:on).
Corner Harts Lane and New Cross Coad, S.E.l4.
Two minutes from New Cross Ga:e Underground
Station. Telephone: New Cross 7433 or 3980.

CARBURETTERS

Et( ll{ SAI I-.-(,ile ndir ltlllt\cLJ. "l 1". ntatthrd
!' \l cdrb.. c,'mflcle uith uniorti. ctc. tl-l
rr.n.o. Ilox 3293.
rl.tltll'1.F. \\'l:Bl--R Carhtrr(llcr.. .lrDC(), \\ilh
.l 1nn11il,rr1l aild f,ll !irl..aEe lur A.totr-NIartirt, t85.
- -l'honc: HOl inslou. 9,113.

CONVERS!ON UNITS

A I IXANDER hr|h e,,rirl'tc..i,,rl anll all olh(r
I I .,,ilr(.r.ii'[ ]iit\- inclUdinr I oclhc('d Pr'\rcr-
hrakinp and Latcock orcrdrivc. \{ANGOLETST
Plrtent Inlct trIanifolds. Ale\ander-N{otortuDr, Itd.,
l[,otulon Brunch't. Jay tr{css. Kellsingtol Gore.
I.(nldon. S.W,7. KNI 777,.
nAl PHINI hrrh-i'car(d .l(l rirlH ltt)ils. Erchatt.-r
U fricc r ls. \ ,rrrr rrrrit c, n!ert(Ll, lhr(c Ja!..
t15.-Rildds. 4l Hish Slr('el, Worthing 777-l-4.
mllRLl. CARBIIItI-l lt-R AQT API A\1. c,,rr-
I rcr.i,,rt-:ilitablc lor \lk. I ind \lk. ll I'orcl
/enhl'r or Zodiac. Prac(icallv unuied. t30 o.n.<,.
-Holiwcll Garagc. Ltd.. London Road. Hinckl.!.

I L i(s, Ph,,n( : Hrrlckler' .l l5l.

ENGINEERING SERV!CES

ITORMULAE JUNIOR
H.G.M. SDeed Equipment lor B.\I.C. "A S..:.i.
Special qualitS- ovcrsizc racing val\<i. i:::". r::r':ii.
manitolds. canlshafts. c) Iindcr h.;a:. G.r-i r'.i
and polished halancin!-!:!:3hl: \1 ::.1 ;':1J

-\falrcr. r::.
84i1 Fello\r\ RoJd.
London. \.\\.-1.

I el.: pRJmro\r li59{.

D?), Ll*Ti )::''l'l: ,i''a*'i;lll: ",i l11l;i
.l(::.j: ..: a].:::r. H,tfs lg.plined. machining,
'.i.:1..:. a_:..r. -1:'i cr!ilr. o\crhauls.-1A sangora
R.- >\\. . H{{...rlil7

i-Nclllei
\-r,Rl(,\' O.X.. roq ?.... iu.t r.hrrilL anJ- in

-\ --,,--, - i.-:r ,il. .\1.,). th( fattul('u< NUR-
J.{ P. .1!v r.c._ iu.t rLhuilr, nrl rtred sincc. Both
\'. ,i ( r.ir.i Llcctron cnginc plales. Rcasonablc
,'lirr 3!c.flill.-B(r\ -1300.

MISCELTANEOUS

EirX-SLR\ l( I .tiln \ratehc. (sri.l and n',ckel).
ty.Flil dcri'n 't,'n udtchu(. timc-ol-lrin cluck:,
urist chronomctcr\ and \!atchcs, ctc. All with
l: months' guarantec. From 52r. 6d, tsinoculars.
rclcscopcs, Scnd s.a.c. fur list.-I-;nilcd Iechnical
Supplies. I-ld.. Drnt. A.S.. 3 Harrow Road,
I-ondon. W.2.
TTASSEI [Jl-AD \(ct'r)Jhrr]d muLl(l 50lr('. t lrrq.-
.fl I h. Caa.r, L\chanB(.. R alrcl 9 'fuil.gatc (r,tl'
Hish Strect). Guildlord. I-el!'nhone 4()40.
rrOI()R rai[]s sallnanet.- \cnLl f,'r lcaflet and
^ll ir.. €.rrlc r,, s.p.\1. rlr. :|5 l{ook R,'a(1.
C r::.r::: ,1. Sur!.t. EL\lL,rid?e 0044.
T);: I i.Ctr,R\ r'r-.' flJtLJ. pilre (rl\cr 6.. cJ..
.fl -- ---- - -i c" R(rldcm.nt'tdrJJId
- .... -::.- -.:*:. :;. a'J. aa. lamF. Rciilrncd
i:! '.-:r1-, :: *: :-l:i. SliJ P.O -RaltlPaliilr. :, " H :. : R =:. B::::'i. S.

crlt-ll ll BI\ : ..'- j--.--r:J.:: j..:r.-'
D',t r,,r,.tr... i ': ---'.:.-: -.-< i
Harhour. Ltd.. -llll L ::: :t L .r:. I! ar'i.::.
\lidd\. ISI e\\orth .il-..

PERSONAL
D)ltl\AlL Fl.l'. rr.,rr.d-i(J.- \H[:---
f \h66 and 5114.

(Continued avetleel)
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..CONNAUGHT 
CONVERSIONS"

DS CIIRO NiDE

BADGES
cr i' IF t tt.t i. - * ra s-f r onrea-cai hadee-ud(t 

- 
d i'-

D iin.,,,,r. AII kn"trr er(\l\ ')f clrlh\, schnol'.
uni\crsitics, toBns. clc., supplied. Price 3:.r. 6d.
plus 1J. p. ancl p. Discount for cluantitics' 

-Ca-shwith ordcr. alnquirie\ s.a.e. piease.) -Pcter Dale,
269-271 \valworth Road. I ondon, S.F.l7.

"li is dlflicult lo pLt inl. word5 ihe sheer
16scinalion cf i_ard in; i:ii <ar". John
Boisler. A-ict.cI: li.5 59.

Wiy ::: -:': r:-r C ii R O iN modilied
by cj! ::c9 t'e: re:_ar :i ?

CONNAUGHT ENGINEERING
CrrROEN DIs'RIBUTORS

PORTS/vlOUrH ROAD, SEND

ilPrEY 3122/3

Jl;" '1,{-/,,,ttiln Qo,og" JtJ.
RUSPER. SUSSEX

1957 Juguir .1..1. Sahon. bluc and i\or\.
J .-,'..i(.. .i(.rJri\c, (lrrntttiti,,lt \il\nr.I-
.r(,n. K(':'- .hock absorbcrs. Ilichelin X
I\i(.. h!:1lcr. C)nc ouner. fI.350
195-1 ('-tipe Jacuf,r. Chassis No. 050, last
rr!jJl:air,,r ( -tf fie, fitted hood, wind-screcn.
Ii::ir: -nJ. r.arhrl\ jusl complctcly o!cr-
htr::1.j. \\'iL'ir carhurcaters, Mod. C-t!'pe
hrr.i. \\'rtrle car absolutelv in mint con-
,:_ -..:l-l I(Jul f,'r a \ea\On'\ racints ul
.. L-:r -.!=. {950
C-Ttpe Jasudr. lhis car has been used
:,1:lt ,. .1n rrccasional road car for th.
;.n-! !.tr: fr:!,r t,t t\hich it tvas extensivel)
r!:-:t:! \"[: na\\'crankshalts and lods, and
r'- i. :".i nJrt-. l}r' car is in :ttpr'r-,.:r,!. .,,'rlrr:nn. and fully trintnlcd. t800
1958 \\ol\ele! 1500. Fincd \{.G.A cnginc
i.rl: ;ir.rJrti:d 1-\ Ardrn, Anli-roll bar

"r:J i-,L.lr,r' roJ;. Ilichelin X t]'rcs. perfect
L.,r'.li:r,ri1. car a\ r{)ad tc.tcd bv Thc Motor,

t725
1955 BorcEard I\abella. 'l-wo tonc, 34,lll)al
nlilr\ ()nly
1957 Wolrele! 1500. Saloon. Black.
Hcarcr. one ouncr. I-ow mileagc, 9650
1952 Jdsrrar lllk. VIl. Saloon, radio.
hear.r. (;rc\. f465
1939 I-agonda L.G.6. I.\tensilely ovcr-
hauled h! Da!ies. :5.0()0 milcs agrr.
Recentl.v rrccllulo\rd tuo shades of grc!,
rvittr red upholsterl. in reall-v outstanding
c()ndition. t325
1951 Singer 9. lirurer 4-seatcr. 'Iurr
osners from n(u. Grc!. f250
\\'e rcquire to purchasc inrnrcdiatcl,v ftlr
cash. C- and Dlype Jaguars, A.C,-Bristol\

and Acecas and post-war Frazcr-Nash.
'I'HE WAYSIDI] CARAGE, I-'TD.,

RusDer, near Horsham, Sussex.
Ph(De N().: RusDer 218.

Ilrurs of opcning: 9 a.m.-7 p.l1t. weekdals,
lundays. 10 a.m.-7 D.m.

ll ? ure bu) crs ul itttetc\tiilg trtolor car\ '

dl],) ,ldt.,/ (']!lc.\. ,",rra p.tcl,d,ge\ ( dr\.
tilatlor c)<les. \cooter\, et<. c.)tttDetiti|t

itt\urailtae ani hire Dttrchd\c.

fel,: CHlswick raTll2l3
L O N D O N'S L E A D
Lotus XV 1959 comp. 2-str., maroon. d;scs, saoeed

box, l5O0 tw;n-cam unit. €1.585

Aston Martin OB3S. resd. 1956' dark blue, twin
plu8 head, ex-wo.ks crr. €1,285

M.G, Twin.cam, May 1959. Whit., black leather,
tonneau, disc brakes, etc., immaculate. (t'095

Guv Special 1958 fabulcus 2-str., ivory, hand--built
throuchout. 41,085

M.G.A. Twin-cam 1959. Black, discs, washers,
htr. one owner' 

'1,025Jasuar XKl40 1955 frh. Dark srey, radio, htr.,
6/drive. sDots. etc. 4895

Austin-Healey 100/6 1957. Blue/whi!e, o/drive,
radio, h.r., ipots, etc. 4885

Frazer.Nash i'lille t'liglia 1952 ,L-slr., F.N.S. unit'
8reen, full weather equ;pment. (845

H.G.A 1957. Blue, one owner. X tyres, luggage
rac<. washers. 4195

M.G.A 1957. Black, special Derrinaton head, radio,
htr., X tY.es, tonneau. e795

H.R.G. I955 twin-cam 1500. B,R.G., disc brakes,
X tyres. fully equrpped, e775

ING SPORTS CA
Austin.Healev BN2, 1956 model, blue, Le Mens

mods.. tonneiu, hrr., o/.lrrv:. 8725

TRI 1956. Radio, htr.. oidrivc, luBsase rack. mirroq
ionneau, red. 4695

X,G.A 1955 2-str,. blue. luEEase rack. radio, htr.,
wins mirrors. {695

Lotus Mk. l)< 1955. 8.R.G.. ll00 Cl;rax, de Dion.
rurbo brakes, M.G. gearbox. 4685

Lotus xl 1956 Series l. B,R.G., hiehlv modified
ll72 c.c. Ford unit, tonneau, et.. 1655

Austin-Heal6y BNI 1955. Red, tonneau, htr.
rack, o/drive, wlwheels. 1635

Jaguar XKt20 1953. F/h coupe, black, radio.
heater, w/wheels, f635

Austin-Healey BNI 1955. Red, w/wheels, spots.
mirror. htr.. oidrive. 1675

Austia-Healey Sprite 1958, Dark green, htr.,
rev. counter, washers, etc. 4625

Austin-Healey BNI 1955. lce blue, o/dr;ve, spots.
htr., tonneau, ctc. e6l5

Ja8uar XKI20 1954. drophead, silver 8rey, wire
wheel:, radio, htr., sDots. {595

LTD. (9 a.m. to 8 p.m. weekdayd ;
R SPECIALISTS
TR2 1956. B.R.G., o,idrive, heater, x tyres! spots,

etc. {595
Jasuar XKl20 1952 rcadster, htr., w/wheels. spec.

iquiomert, o -:. 4595
MorSan Plus 4 1955. B.R.G.2-str,, TR2 unit,

tonneau, siats rirrors. washers, etc. 1565
M,G. TF l9Y. G.een, X tyres, spots, tonneau,

rack. et:. 4565
FairthorDe Electron Hinor, I958. white, 2^str.,

htr., w3shers €!., e465
Healey Silver.tone l95l E type. Red, X ty-r-es,

.onneau. ri:x. 2135
Lotus Mk, vl 1954 5. Choice 3, l5O0 M.G., ll00

Climax'.r 172 .... Fcrd units, I'435
M.G. YO 1951. Green, rack, spot, mirrors, de-

mtsrer. 4475
M.G. TD, l95l model, red, tonneau, sPot, side
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WEYBRIDGE AUTot[oBltES
LTD.

Queens Rood, Weybridge
Phoner Weybrldge 2213. Ext. 19

1955 TAGUAR XK 140 F/H. COUP6.
Blue with grey interior. Heater,
wing mirrors. windscrecn u.ashcrs.
twin fog lamps. etc. Excellenr
rhroughout ,.. {82S

1957 JAGUAR MARK VIII S.{LOON.
Automatic transmission, Black/
crcy dual tone $ith eret interior.
Fitted radio, wing mirrors. erc.
lrnmacuiarc condition ... ... f,l,2Zs

1953 M.G. ri SALOON. Black/beise
interior. Fitted heater, washcrs,
etc. L\(ellenr condirion... ... tl.tS

1957 DAIMLER IO4 SPORTSMAN
SALOON. Black. beigc inrcrior.
Fitted radio and all usual cxtras.
A mo(t attracti\e tourcr car in
immaculale condirion ... [1,650

NORTHAMPT'ON & DTSI'RICT CAR CLUB
DERNGAfE, .TROPHY IRIAL

Sunday, Ilth October, 1959

at TiIEeld, near NorthamDton.

A qualifying event for B.'I. & R.D.A. Gold Star
and R.A.C'. 'frials ChamDionshiD.

Regulations from E. C. Nearh, Esq.,
88 Broadmead Avenue. Nofihampton,
and rhe follrruins Invited Ctubs:-.

Aurosponr, SrprrNrepn 25, 1959

LES MARSHALL
OFFERS

TR3 \{a1 1958, immaculate, wirh
al-it) e\tras: gire *'heels. overdrive,
d:scs. etc. Irorl. scarlet hardtop.
i895 o.n,o,

}IORRIS 1fXX), full rally prepared,
B.R.G., Konis, anti-roll bar, 'X'
tyres, etc. Twin SU Alexander
conversion. f,530 o.n.o,

Conaersion prices aaailable on application

MARSHALL'S TUNI NG SERVICE
17 Canfield Place, London. N.W.6,

Telephone: MAIda Vate 3827

B.A.R.C.
L,ondon M.C.

Shenstone C.C.
.Nlaidstone & Nlid Kent

Hasley & Disrrict C.C. \.{.C.
West Hants & Dorser S.U,N.B.A.C.

C.Cl. Norrh Nlidland M.C,
Chiltern C.C. Leiccsrer C.C.

Clossif ied Advertisements-continued

PERSONAL-continued
CIIX separatcl]' timcd srag(s of 30 milcs. Anu "easy' bctwecn each. No tricks, no tracks.37 awards. The Itfracomhe Raily, 3r:d-ath Oiro-ber. Rcs. frilm: H. H. Hill. Sunparh, OraccenaAlenuc. Barnslaple.
"CIPOR'rAC" shooting sticks are a\ailahle aru sprcial terms to Cl,'b memhcrs, (onsult ]oursecretary.-See under "Shooting Sticks".
VETERAN, [dwardian, motor cars, cxclusilc? hand nrinled whire on h!ack glass, series ofsix 8+ ins. by 6j ins., contemporaiy fiamcs wittiscrcw-eles.. Dainrlcr 1900. It(rcedes 1902,
Wolseley-Siddrley 1906. Ford Iq06, Rulls-Rot.cc
1913. Rorer 1914,3lr.6d. ptus p. and n.2r.6rI.ur S(.9d. each nlus p. and n. lr. Srnd s.a.e. for
Ieaflet.-Finastas, Lrd., lll Srarion Road, Redhilt,
Surrey.

PHOTOGRAPHS
A CTI(r\ PHoIaGRApHS ui-ul;n C;-rr Prix and T,rrtri.r Tr ,rh\. G^^ds 1 ,J. Jr \ A
2'.: 6l x 6-. .1,.-J.rhn D(i. n. 5l Rc!r.1J.- R 3i.
Beaconqfield. Rrrck5.

Moo'I"Si*1,,Ii..:,1'"":+u"ll,.l'3';"",:oJ,'.'.T-
leales, Woking, Surre!, TelephLrne 37,17.

SAFETY GIASS
SAFLIY C[-\SS tirrc.t-m-anv car *trijElouEiiu including curred windscrccns.-D. W. Pricc,
490 Neasden Lane, London, N.W.10. Dollis Hill
7222.

SHOOTING STICKS
E,t'LL 'Sporrac" ranEe now a\ailable, "Brands"
^ 20r., "Sitrersrune" 23r.,..Ainrrcc" 28j.. and"Supcrlrsht" -r4(. Pos[ paid, Leaflcts available.Club members see under "Personal',.-sports
Accessories,'I.rour Road, \i/est Drayton, Micldx.

STTUATTONS VACANT
atonrv.tx,-aue zsl:5 -!ean. ftr wesr Gndmr- Motur Agents' scr\ice denannlcnt. KnowledCc
of costing and invoicing. Writc, srating age, ei-pcri.ncc, erc -Bo\ 3:q:,
lfl'L( HANIC IIOAD TESTER requircd br.rvr rpecialist car manrrfacturers (South \\"est
Middlesex) for lheir experimenral clepartment,
Atlplicants must be highly skillcd automobilc nrtcri
and with prcvious exncricnce of road testing high
performance cars, Please write, giving age and
full details of training and expericnce to Bor ,1196.

SITUATIONS WANTED

a'jALLAY, LTD,, !ive immcdiare service in repairu-and rebuildinq of rarliators. oil crrolcrs, fucl
ranks and wincs. etc. Ncrv radiators supptied orbuilt ro specificarion 

-103-109 Scrutrs tjni. Witte.s-
dcn, l,undo[. N.W.l0. Phone: LADhroke 3644.

RADIATORS & FUEL TANKS

RALLY EQUIPMENT

I}'APS FOR RALLIES
Consult Britain's Rally Map Spccialists.

ordnance Su[ey and othcr maps of Creat Britaitr
and all foreign maDs by rcturn. Romer and Map

Markers in stock,
THE MAP HOUSE,

67 St. James's Strcet, S.W.l.
HYDe Park 0586.

IYHATtS NEW?
Send 6d, stamp for dcrailed catalocuc of all our

Rally EquiDmcnt:-
Rally Na|igation, the Lreginner's book, 4_r. N.{afr-
markers, 5J. a ser. Btackwell carculators. l3J. each.

Garford Romcrs. 4J. each. ctc., etc.
RALLY EQUIP]UENT,

295 Edg$are Road, Colindate, N.W.9.
COLindale 3633/38J0

SHOCK ABsOR8ERs
J ND rt .nu,.c t ctano lrc-ltEts--IiiliiGar in lhc world. Obtainahlc ar m(r\t parages,
In case of dilllculty s'riic to Telaflo, Lrd., Radway
Road. Solihull. Warsickshire.

K?TJ .:iliiJ "i5,"'::::'ts';.":lH:,,3,1' Tiili; o
Enginccring & 'I'rading Co., Lrd., DeDr. 14, Crow-
Iand, Peterborough. Crowland 316-7.

ErDU(:AI ED t'ouns man. lq (G.C.E. aJran-.cciILl lcrul Fcon,rmrc.,. .csL. cmfl .:mr,:: \\l:h hm
connected \yith raclni. .{n} rhj.: ca,n:idered.-
Bor 3194.

Split-Acrion STOP WATCHES
Gteotest Eyer Stop Wotch Otter.

et fa-a:aa- ::::_: a:::_:'
abi :'y. \c a:a ::i) r':; d::a.
aailarrs a I t.€se ie6'-_€! -independerl ccnt.ol giving
,in,shing times of Iir:t and
se.ond. Both hands r€ad ro +
second. Records on small minule
dial to 30 minu,es, [very watch
lully tested and g!aranleed.

I;::J''.T';: t5.t5.o
Post free.

CHARLES FRAN K
67-75 3ALTI ARKET . GLASGOW . C.t

'Phooe: Bell 210617 Eslablished 1907

Send lor illustrated catalogue,

Back
Guaranle€

EARN tlOO A WEEK Bv car Dearing

f No previous experience needed f Capilal not required f Complete postal course
compiled by experienced molor traders senl post lree lor 20!6 Send now to :-

Drpt. A/S, ESHER AUTO COMPONENTS, Hltt HOUSE FARM, PORTSMOUTH ROAD, ESHIR, SURRCY

tOO carloxs

OF FREE

PETROI...
will be oworded
winner of the

to the outright

'NORWESTER' RALTY
in oddition to the usuol hondsome
trophies.

This populor restricted event,
orgonised by the

TONDON AAOTOR CIUB
will be run on OCTOBER l7ll8
over 350 miles of metolled roods in
on entirely new oreo.

Morked mops will be supplied ond
there ore no novigotionol tricks
or problems.

Cierks ol the Course-Ron Cdr.qdlne ond
Brion Odoni,

Entries ore limited to 120, so write
todoy for entry form.

This is only one ol ihe thirteen events
orgonised eoch 1'eor by the

LONDON IVIOTOR CLUB
For lull detoils of evenls aad. club
membership write to: lArs. R. N. YYOOD,
I, Northwold Drive, Curkoo Hill, Pinner, Middx.

GO.I[ENTS The Azum-Kort Co. Ltd.
100 c.c. competition model ossembled ond reody to "GO" f85

Eosily converted to 200 c.c.
ALI PARTS AVAILABLE FOR HO,i^E CONSTRUCTORS.
Send stcrmped ond oddressed Ioolscop envelope fcr price list.

21 SHEPHERD STREET, LONDON, W.I Phone: EPSOM 5696i7



EAGTE TilIOTORS
(N0RW00D) rTD.

Ihe Leodlng spo?ts Co. SPeclolists

f1,350 1954 Dll2/4. B.R.G. l\'tichelin xs,
nu.h-huilr'n rddi(). Vantapc engine,
ln'nrilculatc in c|er! rcsnccl.

fI,l50 1953 DB2. Rcd. Vantasc cnqinc.
itrst bccn completely overhaulcd,
ehr.,nrc wirc whccl\. A cDccimen.

f975 1958'Ioiciro sports-racing car, 1.100
c.c. Climax, spccially tllncd by cxperts,
full Stage lll with wcber carbs. Ncw
R5., PrcDarcd lur imntcdialc raeing.
Vcry fast car and in immaculate
con.lition.

t850 1958 lll.G.A fixcd hcad coupd; 16,000
milL-s only. Red, .ed upholstcry
LucgrSe rack, spots, s'indscreen
sashcrs, radio, stoneguards. Virtually

f850 1958 ltt.G.A. Red. lolv mileagc, all
c\trr\. llnmarked.

S725 1956 Austitr-Healey BN2. B.R.C.
18.000 miles. one o\rner, full Le Mans
mods. Barrvc'll hcad. disc brakes,
sindscreen washcrs. A beautiful motor
cAr,

1665 1956 TR3. Black and q'hite, hard-
toD. trrrbo dis*, \Iichclin Xs, radio,

j445 1952 ilI.G. lD. Red, r.d upholster!,
in immaculate condili()n throughout.

1445 Nnsh-llealcy. I\or\', radio, heater,
this vcty rare motor car e\celleDt
thr0ilghout 

"

f375 1952 Josett Jupiter f-scater, phase
Ill engine iust been completel! rcbuill.
new vynide hood and tonnealr, radio,
hcatcr. ln sDarkling condilion.

,295 H.R.G. F'itted with 100E tuned Ford
unir, red, 'fhis car has been completel\
strippcd and rchuilt h] an encinccr
and is in specimen condition throughout.

fl95 M.G. TA, B.R.G. New hood, sidc
scrcrns, in fine fettle,

If25 M.G.2-litre 1937 drophead, black
and grey, bcige vynide hood, red uP-
holstery, tyres good. In post-war con-
dition throughout,

Having now obtained full workshop facili-
ties on our o*n premises, qe have nolv
mkcn on our sta{f a reputaole racing
mechanic and s e €n nos offe r t,l our
clients a three r,.r:hs *ri::.: !E.ar:ce

(\n ail cf,r! Lr\a: i-i5r,l.

'lU C\i.linj (u\1.,'I-r- uh. r \,J j-a :.*i1:
plcased to \ee uhen !:a:sinJ. $: a!r.'Jc:
ihem overhauls and rcpairs ai 3.caill

reduccd Prials.

All oboYe GoE ore cpen to R.A.C. ond
A.A. lnsDection'

New Ford Consuls lor Sel, Drlve Hile.

ll24-6a, London Rood, NorburY,
s.w.l6

Tel ' POllards 198513978

Gre6n Linot and Buses Pass lho Door

Openinq Tim€., 9 a.m. to lO p.m. UYeekdoys
lncl. Sotutdoys. Open for inspection

3undoys lO o.m. to 2 p.m.

Aurosponr, SrplrNrsrn 25, 1959

Illustroted. Price 18s.
(19s. 6d. by Post)
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John Bolster's book is written in
his usuol inlormotive ond breezy
style. It deois with every possible
ospect oi mctoring sport, from his
eorly connections with mechon-
ized vehicles up to the present
time. Fomous nomes llit through
its poges; stories ore told which
hove never beiore oppeored in
print; the pre-wor Brooklonds
ond Shelsley dcys ore foithlully
described. J.V.B. even lells whot
it feels li<e tc bleok one's neck!
There is never c duil moment,
ond it is o bcck rvhich con be
reod mony times over. It is con-
fidently predicted thot MOTOR-
iNG IS MY BUSINESS will
become one ol the clossic works.

Written semi-humorously, ond olwoys in Bolster's immoculote
English, it tokes reoders behind the scenes of motorlng sport in
o woy thot no previous book hos quite succeeded in doing.

Obtainable through all booksellers or direct lrom tfu publishers

AUIOSPORI (Book Dept.) 'trto'f#JrP : 
t $5t 

t

SPARES & ACCESSORIES
rz r o o r- n rl r N sr r. R. TI n e sn.p tb r pe r f o rIme
I\ Eouipnrenr and Rally Acc((\'rics is MotoquiD.
88 Coventry Street. Telephone: Kidderminster
5140. Proprieror: Ian Robinson, B.Sc,(Enc.).

-t6l Gt. Portland Street, W.l. I-A\eham 77'r-r.
TIOwLAND SIllTIl'S Thc Car BUI(r.. Hirhu't
r!Gsh tlriccs for all makcs. ()f!n q 7 \\-.L-
days and Saturdavs.--Hampstead High Slreet
(Hampstead'Iuhe), N.W.l. H"A.l\tpslead 6041.

TUNING SERVICE

ELECTRO\IC IL\I\G BY CRYPTON.SUPER-
TL \E.

Crj!i::. L.T. r€:i;!::::. Cq.:1. H,T., timing,

F\IPRESS C,{R {CE.
282 Xin! Street. \1 .6. RI\ enide 7t-17.

SLll RIL\L. LTD. T-: -;, '-.' ::: :j
u nrrnJtJ:iun, c:rr'-i.:-:j':..:-_: _-i-,'. : _.-

retsions.-2\ Pind,.c\ \1c.tr. \\:-ir:i .1.::-::
I ondon. \\r.9. CU\niniham : r'lit.

WANTED
TDASll. R()Y. Ll f).- rcouirc \1,,r:"r P -; F ,::
-fD 6o1s15 for Gsh or nari-.rchan.. f, r o-r :,\s

ASTON 
'AARTINf,rARK THREE uloon or dronhcad.-Rttdds, '(1lVL rrietr srreet, worthing 7773-4.

FORD

^ 
DIARDS \{OTORS. LTD., Acrc Lane, S.w.2.

fL 113i1 Ford Di.rrihui,'rq. Consult us for dcliterv
of all Ford mocels. Oierscas residents' enquiries
q.ic-.meC.-E\iJr: Dcpi., BRIxton 6431-2-3-4-5-6.

GOGGoII OBIL
l^' \CLi:l(,\.\tRES f,rr U.K.: Gogsomobil,
L - .- :-:. '-i--5 O'd Brnmpton Road, I ondon,
S.\\'.-. K\l:i:irridge 7705.

votvo
r C'i\-D .i l.\BoR, LTD., \tr'clwln Bv-Pas(

iL g.-. l. .rh ,ne: wclwrn 481-2-3, distrihu-
r!'ri i : H.rif,rrd{hire of the sensational new
\.oL\ O l::S. Demonstrations sith pleasure,
d!lr\aa) :: :r iitrck. Our showrooms are open
<r\ea i:'. r : .,. aai,

0PEN I a.m.-9.30 p.m.

THE MIDLANDS SPORTS

tOrUS ELITE. 1959. Tw'in Ccrburetters, fitted hestei, nominol miieoqe, :n os

:.e',. ccndiilon. El'695

LOTUS f ORMUIA lt. 1958. Excellent history. Full engne mcdrficotrons
r:,-::.el!iecrbox, lust Itrily overhouled ond ccr lespraYed, R.5's, condrtron
g..,:.-ec. t1,595

LO?US XV IPORIS. Ex'rolks (CLfi Ailison). lVebers, oud all lctest lvo.ks
:::-:..:::::.i lCOi. condilion throuqrhout 81,795

LOTU5 Xl SPORI5, 1957. Works Le Mons cor, 1500 sinqle com engine, high

CHURCH ST., SPONDON

DERBY 55129

AND RACING SPECIALISTS

PORSCHE l5OO. 1957. Coupe. fr:i.. :cc:: i:::er, cccosicnol sects, Reuther:
rechninE front seots, Michelin X, i.) C-i r.:.:: .::i, cne prrvole owner. f|.295

JAGUAR XK I5(). 1958. Speciol €ou.;:.::.: r..sel overdrrve. rudlo, healer,
drsc brolies, wl!e wheelts, Micheljn X. :rr.r:,.i.: Ccts'{jld EIue 11,47t

M.G.A COUPE. I958. 11,000 mil-"s c:-:"', i::iel hecter, one owne!, os bronC
E795

M.G. TD. Choice oI three mcceli::cn 8375

COOPER T .G. 1954. M.G. i5CC e:-g::::. cll 
"'eather 

equipment, iust completed
E395

Any type of vehicle tokenThe full detoils of ony of the obove cors will glodly be giyen without obligotion.
in exchonge. Lowesf deposit terms orronged.
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Corresponden ce-c o n t i n u e d

Club Racing

J nr.en with interest Mr. D. J. Duncan's letter re club racing
^ and the Bristol-engined A.C. cars. I agree with Mr. Duncan
in some respects but as the owner of an A.C. I can never enter
any B.A.R.C. event. as they exclude my car from "Marque"
races. If I wish to compete in B.A.R.C. events then I have
to go into the unlimited class rvhere I am competing with C-
and D-type Jaguars and naturally I never see them after the
start !

Unfortunately there are not enough competitors driving
A.C. Bristol-engined cars to make up a separate event and I
only wish that there were as it gives far more satisfaction to
the driver if he is competing against similar machinery. On
Ihe other hand, certain A.C.-engined A.C.s go very quickly
and are beating standard T.R.s, Morgans and Austin-Healeys.
I would like to point out to Mr. Duncan that many of the
very quick Triumphs and Morgans are viltually works cars
frtted rvith special fibreglass parts for Iightness. If Mr.
Duncan thinks that he can drive a standard ol slightly modified
production car as fast as certain drivers then he is very much
mistaken, as even the Bristol-engined A.C.s have difficulty in
passing them up the straight. Another point I should like to
make is that I do not think any of the A.C.s racing today have
been prepared or tuned by the works or by Bristols, as neither
firm seems particularly interested in club racing.

E. J. B. Mtrcnr,ll,
Huddcrsficld Motor Rucing Teum.

Wesrcarr. HuoornsnrEto.

\'![/Htrsr sympathizing with Mr. Duncan's views on Bristol-
" engined cars in sprints and hill-climbs, these cars are

excluded from Marque events in most club races and, instead,
flnd themselves among D-Jags. and other heavy machinery
where they, in turn, could justifiably echo Mr. Duncan's
complaint of being outc'lassed.

There would not be suflicient entries to make up a special
class for these cars as suggested by Mr. Duncan and it rvould

AurospoRr, Srprrunrn 25, 1959

surely be wrong to spoil a chap's sport because he has a faster
car. In the words of the familiar relevision commercial, Mr.
Duncan, "Take a tip-131" a Bristol."

Grorrnev DEMPSEY.
LoNooN, S.W.1.

Where Are They?
I s a reader on the Continent of your ercellent journal I/ r take the liberty to ask you a queition thai I canrt answer
myself but would like answered nevertheless.

Whal has happened to all the old 2.3, 2.6 and 2.9 Alfa
Romeos (eight-cylinder supercharged) that were raced before
the war? Wherc are the old 2 and 2.3 Bugattis as *ell as the
smaller Bugs.-l j-litre, four- and eight-cylinder-and where
are the Mercs.--the 36 1220 and 38i 250?

I travel the Continent from Portugal to Sweden. to include
also Switzerland and Germany, but never, never anywhere do
I see any of these wonderful cars; all I see is the rubbish they
turn out each year to look more and more like a shoe box.
Yesterday I saw my first Ferrari-horrible-as usual like a
shoc box with bouncy splings and not for me.

If you can tell me where these cars are I shall be grateful,
for they seem to have vanished. like Cobb's old 10-litre Delage
and the Sunbeams of Kaye Don. "Tiger" and "Tigress".

with all good wishes for your journ-al. 
c. c. g***...

Pen,s. 8.

Help lVanted
] art making a collection of race programmes and wonder if
^ you could put me in touch with a sourcc for increasing my
(not very large as yet) collection.. I am especially interested
in pre-war programmes and magazines,

Some time ago I asked you to help me find a pen-pal in the
U.S.A. I received nearly 50 answers to my request and would
like to thank you sincerely for your efforts on my behalf.

Congratulations on a really e\cellent magazine-Friday is
really worth waiting forl 

J. BREEN.
I SpnrNcrrno AvsNtrn. Wesr Ktnnv. Cur-sntna.

IVlltt GA RAG E rhigwell Road, south woodford

w. JAcoEs & soN LTD. IoNDoN E.l8

SPECIALISTS
ENTHUSIASTS

f,"'J:::H."."i:'rry
@

YYANSTEAD 
'7A3AI5

ilhn@x
159 & t6l t0ND0N RD., KINGSTON-on-THAMES

Open 9 o.m.-b p.m. Sundoy 9 o.m.-l p,m,

ANTI.SWAY BARS
Scientifically designed for maximum conlrol.

toRD 100E 751., A35, "t000", spRtrE, RtrEy 1.5,

wotsELEY 1500, METROPOLTTAN 9716. MAGNETTE

wor.sErEY 15150 f5-r7,6. TR2 & TR3 f6-5-0.

TUNTNG EQU|pMENT FOR SPR|TE, A35,

LIGHT AIIOY FLYWHEEL,
TUBUTAR PUSH ROD

AND SPRITE BADGE BAR
Fully modiiied H/C cylinder head (exch.) .,, 817-10-0
Twin S.U. carburelier unils {except Sprite) .,. fl7-10-0

... f9-0-0

... t5-0-0

... [10-10.0

... €r2.10-0
Light alloy polished tocker covers ,,, E4-12-6
Extractor exhausi manilolds (all models) ,.. fl2-10.0
Sprite badge bars, with lamp lugs .., t3-0-0
Full range of tuning kirt loiiiiumph. t'loigen, fora ana
all populat makes.
Send slamp for list and performance figures, sfaling make.

STREA'IAI.INED RACING
lVlIRRORS. Regulalion size,
anod ised
light
alloy,
wit h

shaller
p r ool
m irror,
we i9 h t
only 5

3 0 /-,
post l/'.

"€ONTINENTAL" Speed
mirrors, chromlum, 4" dia.,
3716, post 116.

- 
RAM PIPES

Tuned Ior
Power in

Pol!shed tighl

cHnoi tuln TuBuLaR
LUGGAGE
CARRIERS

For Sptite, TR,
E7-15-0.

De luxe modol
/v\.G.A, Sprile,
TR, Consur,
Zephyr, f9-15-0.

Jaguar, XK 120,
140,150, Mero-
polilan and mosi
oiher makes.

H/C pislons 9.4 C.R. llat lop (sei)
L;ght alloy lubular push rods (set)
High lift overlap camshafls (exch.)
Liqht alloy steel faced flywheels alloys,

1i" s.v.
3216

1\" , 11,"
3si -

11" 3716
2" 451-

tl
ll b -1 .d,\

'l

Lr
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GREAT WEST ROAD, BRENTFORD, AAIDDTESEX.

THE WORTD'S I.EADING SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS

Officiol Agents for Austin-Heoley, lA.G., lllorris, Riley ond Wolseley
New vehicles from stock, or eorly delivery.

1955 ALFA ROMEO l900Silver Saloon,HlX 8965

ALLARD
1953 PALM BEACH Saloon, duotone 1...... 1345
l95l Pl Saloon, very tidy, grey..................... fl95
!949 Drophead, green, average {.145
1946 TOURER, tidy example, blue ............ €l l5

S:?TiuAtR 25 I 959 AUTOSPORI

1953 ALVIS 3 litre Saloon, black, H1............

1955 ASTON VAnfff.f D8274 Saloon,
maroon RH I

AUSTIN
1958 455, absolutely unmarked, black, RH2
1955 A50, well mainrained, black, H ............
1955 A90 WESTMINSTER, black, RM ......
1955 A90 WESTMINSTER, duotone, H ...
1952 A40 SOMERSET, spotless grey, H2......
1950 PRINCESS, magnificent example, black

AUSTIN-HEALEY
: 959 SPRITE, yellow, every exrra...............
I959 SPRITE, primrose/black, every extra I

i958 SPRITE, blue, lhd, every extra............
i956 BN2, ice blue showpiece, HOWQ2......
956 BN2 LE MANS, duocone, RHOWQ
955 BNl, unmarked red, RHWOXT.........
,55 BN l, duotone blue/white, HOWQ......
t54 BN I, superb red specimen. OWHQ......
954 BN I, green, very bright example. OWQ
;54 BNl. beigeTgreen. HOW .. . .

953 (Oct.) BNl. ice blre. LOQ
BENTLEY

1950 Mk. Vl, black.srl"er. PLRI''1.. .....
1937 PARK WARD S:,ccr. r s!ciy.........
I927 3 lirre V.D.P. icurer. showprece..-......
1922 T.'f.3 lrLre 2 se::er. .vory.... ......... ...

I949 BRISTOL "400", maroon showprece...

1938 B.S.A, 2-seater, fine Ufr.f. .*-pf"......

i950 DAIMLER HOOPER touring saloon,
30,000 miles (Ex Royalty) magnificent
example, RH I

958 FAIRTHORPE-Climax stage ll,
DXHQr .............

FORD
1955 (Sept.) ZEPHYR Mk. ll Saloon, ivory

H2 . .. . . . . . . ......... .

955 ZEPHYR ZODIAC, duotone greyl
green HPI

9i5 CONSUL. excellent example in green
t55 ZEPHYR Conv., duotone, RHP8.........
?5,i CONSUL, lovely black specimen. H

ii3 (Nov.) F.N. Targa Florio/8S4, maroon.
RH ...................

,37 FRAZER NASH "328" droohe:C .....

9;2 HILLMAN MINX Conv.. mzrocn. HR

JAGUAR
1958 XKl50, S/E fixed head, sreen DHRW...
1956 )(Kl40, drophead, very exceptional Hl
1955 )(Kl40, drophead, blue, HOR............
1955 XKl40, drophead, green, RHOWDS,.....
1955 XKl40, f/h, beaurifully mainlained H2
1955 XKl40, fixed head, black, HP............
1955 MK Vll "lY" type, superb example, HO I

I954 MK Vll Automatic, pale blue, RHP......
1954 XKl20, drophead, superb specimen ,..
1954 XKl20, drophead, maroon showpiece
1954 XKl20, drophead, black/red, RHPX2...
1954 XK 120, roadster, grey showpiece.........
1953 (Nov.) MK Vll, black, RH2...............
1952 MK Vll, superb, ivory/red......,....,......
l95l XKl20, nice example, green, PHR ......
195 I )(Kl20, roads!er, maroon, tidy............
l95l XKl20, roadster, very fast. 1hd............
1952 MK Vll, black, avera8e.....................
1949 MK V 31, Saloon, duotone grey, RH......
1937 S,S.100, duotone red/ivory
1937 21 S.S,100, green, gocd example ........
1937 2l S.S.100, Eoc. exl..r'e

M-Mods. (Alexander-
Derringron, Mays,
Willment)

1952 JENSEN Conv., maroon showpiece...... {595
1950 LLOYD Tourer, black, exceptional...... €l l5

LOTUS
1958 MK Yll, 1,172 c.c. silver, 1..
issi is"p..) v( rx rioo cri."i, J" oi""...
1954 MK 618 MG "1500" green..................

M.G.
NEW M.G,A, twin cam, blue, extras........,,..
NEW MK lll, greenrbeige. on show............
NEW M.G.A. 1600, red. on show...............
1958 (Nov.) M.G.A. ixed head, red, RHBD
1957 MAGNETTE, v:rirone, duo green, HP
1957 M.G.A. Rc:<is:er. red, BFMPQX2......
1955 MAGNETTE, red showpiece, RH2......
I9:5 H.G.A. Ro:cs:er. 6reen grey, HQ82...
i9!; MAGNEfTE, Sreen showpiece, H2...
,9:: TF "1500". rei. w,re whee1s...............
l95j TF,:ei. r:s: ie seen. RHQABFPM......
I 954 TF, exceptional rhrou9hour...............
1954 TF, black, best available, QR...............

B.AT.T.A.

Tel.: lSleworth TOll 16 lines)

1954 TF, excelJent black example. H2......... 1545
1953 TD, absoluie shcwplece, white,/green f4As
1953 TD, enrh!siast mainia;ned. green PB...... f46S
1952 TD, really srperb. ivcry, QP............... €395
1950 TD, ivory, well above average--........., (385
1950 TC, "one of rhe las:" bIue.................. f375
1949 (Dec.) TC, soorless pale green, HQPB 4365
1949 "Y" Tourer, grey. rare car.................. e295
1949 TC, red, just aver:ge f245
1948 TC, re<j. EccC ex:m.; e..................... €,345
1947 TC, ai ex.e.:iciri exrnrie...-........... f355
l9!7 'fC, :ree:. :ve.:Ee A34S
1947'fC, -r:s-: iv;::i.:.eer .. .............. (325
1947 la "Y" s: ..i. h€:. :-eserved. bronze a3l5
1945 TC, tc,e : :ed ex:-: e t345
I9:6 TC, :=:-:'- , -::::rreC. rvcry......... 4305
l9!a TC. -.3. :,e-ae ..:. : o. 1785
i9:t TA TICKFORD. : -e. -f,si !e seen... a315
193, TA TICKFORD, rec €.195
'.937 TA, ::.<. !... ex::cie.-................ €195

H ORRIS
:9:7 COWLEY, Series 2. exceptional, H...... (595
9:5 OXFORD, ciarendon grey, H2......... 4545
i55 Se:t. OXFORD, unmarked grey, H2... f525
t5: MINOR Traveller. black specimen ...... €515

.9:5 HlNORTravellerde-luxe, green, H1... t495
:955 Oc:. MINOR Conv.. new engine iust

it:eC................ f445

1957 HORGAN 4"/1172, i"-y/."a, ff ...... 4555

RILEY
NEW 1.5, grey, on show...........
r s5z zI'i'"tLo;,' to""ly "r".pi", Rl-i...: : :.....
l95l 2| Saloon, black, rebored, FRHP........
1947 ll. Saloon, black, HR............

81,495

L7t5
t545
4495
f495
f345
L445

{ t55

€t,585

€65s

€r,36s
t794
a79s
8175
1755
f745
{595
t64S
{595
es95
t575
a565
4495
t12S
e445
a39S
€395
L325
€355
€295
€245
a t95

e545
e625
e545
t775
L695
e645
LS67
I-595
2565
L545
€.47 5

{975
et95
€500
f.46s

f595

€8 t5
a43S
€345
f345

f595

t575
€.475
e455
1455

€595
(545
8470

Ll,707
€t,0t2

8943
{815
4825
a725
E69s
f.665
t665
€.645
8525
f565
f.s45

1956 ROLLS.ROYCE Silver Cloud, 32,000... €3,950

SUNBEAM.TALBOT
1959 RAPIER Saloon, duo green, PH1......... f9l5
1955 90 MK, Ill Conv., blue, H1............... 1595
1954 ALPINE, exceptional example, blue... t495
1952 MK. ll Saloon, black/red, H............... t42S

1934 TALBOT " l05 " supercharged 214 str. 4295

TRI UMPH
1957 TR3, hardtop, white, HD..................... €745
1956 TR2, green,9 to I comp, HQ............... f,575
1955 Nov. TR2, red/beige, RHPX2............... 4525
1949 2000 Roadster, exceptional car............ f445
1949 2000 Roadster, reconditioned engine...... €345
f949 2000 Roadster, green, tidy €235
1948 1800 Roadster, salmon pink, HQ......... 4235
1947 1800 Roadster, trey .. f34S
1947 1800 Roadster, floor change, grey......... EZ55

ft .075
{ t95

t295

1955 Sept. V/OLSELEY 4/44, superb green,
H ................... f475

1953 WOLSELEY 6-80, spotless black, H I ... 4395

ord
AT

and New Customers will be
THE USED CAR SHO\,V,

made most welcome on our Stand C16 (FrulLHTH.J[5r)

OLYMPIA, SEPTEMBER 26 to OCTOBER 1()

lgr
ten

i.-. Aq?ils:
Lr. AJ€r Kelton Jnr., of 12 lngrom Street, Glosgow, C.l
IcI C353 i5 empowered to purchose cors on out beholf.

lr,suruce. Exce[lerJ H.P. Terms availoble. ..""'"
Pcrl-Exchonge *elconed. ,,*"'' ,11,

opEN Eve-y * eekd:y 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. .,..t']'$t001'-
Sundays 1l a.m. to 5 p.m. ..,.,rr'^\io1o'

Works: S!-day weel 8 unlil 6 ...s'- .Oe-
Petrol St;ion: 7 doys a week lrom 7 ..,,."'^$$"
until midnisht. 

.,.,,"..'SO 
S'

showrooms .,.""''.:;"to r9 "s
lffi'.;;:'j,."j: ...,...:*r*** ** 
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u,$6 ... 
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S(heme lills o long felt wont.
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(1)

Touring conversion kit ...

Grand touring
Su pe rsport

Clubman "60" ...

Anti-roll bar

Cold air box and duct ... ...

Twin AMAL carbs and manifolds

Speedwell C-R gears

High compression pistons

Touring camshaft. Exchange ...

Racing camshafr. Exchange

Electronic rev. counter

Oil cooler kit
Aluminium streamlined bonnet

... L25

... {65

t97 l0s.

... tl20

... t4

... {2s
{37 l0s.

L7 lOs.

{7
... L7

ft8
tl2 l2s.

"' t65

, THE IAOTOR' PHOTOGRAPH

t\r st aga\n -

L\e ge-Rorn 
e'L\e 9e

Using the some Speedwell prepored Sprite thot hos olreody notched up

c/oss wins in the Alpine Rolly, Autosport " 3 Hour" roce, and o second

in c/oss in the Monte-John Sprinzel ond Stuort Turner won their closs in
the 3,000 mile marothon " Liege - Rome - liege " Rolly.

)nly fourteen cors completed the four days ond nights of non-stop motoring,

from o fteld of 97 storters, ond the ochievement of the little Sprite wos o

certoin testimoniol for the Speedwell components ftted to engine, suspension
ond coochwork.

All the ports used ore reodily avoiloble from Speedwell, and o full ronge is

stocked to suit EVERY Sprite.

Naturolly, all components ore coyered by SPEEDWELL'S one yeor guorontee.

BPtrtrDWtrLL

SPEEDWELL PEBFORMANCE CONVEBEIOIIS LTD,76i FINCHLEY BD.LOTIDOTI NWIl.SPE 2226
Publithed br AIITOSPORT, 159 l'rued Street, I-oildon, 11,.2. Editorial Engrur.iilet b!
England by Keliher, Httdsott & Kearns, l,td., Hatlietds, Stamlord Strcct, Loildoil, .\.t:.1 .

Austiil Miles, Lttl., Lotttlou, ilul trtintcd in
R?gistercd dt the G,P.O . as a Nevsltaper.


